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EDITORIALS
HERE 40 YEARŜ  
LE/Hn)ER OAm  
CAUJO)
Leander John Oakes, 87. who 
came to Kelowna 40 years ago from 
C ’S u e e e t t  his native Nova Scotia, died at hisV .O m p iC te  s u c c e s s  J3 3 3  Friday,
With two Standing-room-only houses the Kelowna Rotary
Club’s second annual folk festival can be said to have been a city. '
complete success. The seven thousand persons who attended t iJ l :h 4 h  f o S S
the night vshows vvent away quite sâ tisfied with the entertain- from the chapel of Day’s Funeral
ment and the Rotarians must have been satisfied that their ^  ^
obiectives to increase interest in the United Nations, to pro- lowing as pallbearers: Messrs. E.
f . ■.'■■ ■ , , , .  ̂  ̂ j  Anderson, C. Clement,' L. Bailey,
m ote  b e tte r  u n d e rs tan d in g  am ong  the local g ro u p s  a n d  to  en- r . Martin, G. Thomber and F. Hart-
courage a greater appreciation of Canadian, citizenship, had wict^^^ ^  ^
been well attained. : ' Oakes is survived by three sons and
Rotary', District Governor Harrison of Nelson said Salnr-
day that, although last week hundreds o f Rotary Club’s couverr Mrs. A. (Stella) Crawford,
throughout the world were marking the. fifth birthday of the C*.
United' Nations in this or that manner^ the folk festival in Ke- (Meta) Smith, Mankota, Sask., and
lowna, he felt, was the greatest single and most successful ^en^rtto^^^andcbUdira
effort. This is high praise, indeed for a club and a com m unity  flye great-grandchildren also sur-
such as thisj but Mr. Harrison’s comment*was leant strength
b y  the large number of telegrams received from such distin- BLOOD CUNIC NOV. 15 
guished sources as Canada’s Prime Minister and the secretariat
Of the United Nations, to say nothing of ministers and ambas- is and 16 in the United Church
sadors from half a dozen countries. ________ ■
The , show itself showed that the lessons of last year Tiad 
been well learned and the general performance was of a higher 
calibre, while the program ran with less confusion and fewer 
interruptions. Such a shpw goes on without any complete re­
hearsal and with a cast of four hundred working in a score of 
different units, it is inevitable that some mistakes or interrup- 
, tions do happen. It is not, it cannot be, a professional presenta­
tion, but the wonder of it is that those in charge .keep As 
smooth-running a performance as they do.
It is too early to say whether or not the festival was a
PAGE FROM H t n n r s  BOO K
< tis 8 iA w u n n e e - l t
T a x  R o l l  N e a r l y  D o u b l e s  
I z i  F o u r - ' Y e a r  P e r i o d
sd T. Bunce, principal a t  Kel- ■ •tu trx T  a  j  x "r IT^ T ' r  • •  ,
i Junior High School, and R. E, W H L N  the due  date  for th e  p ay m en t o f  m unicipal tax es  w as
Flower, vice-principal ol Kel- I f  reached  on October 19th, $353,127.73 h ad  been paid  into
I s  P r o p o s e d  N e w  H o s p i t a l  E x t e n s i o n  
A n  U r g e n t  R e q u i r e m e n t  f o r  D i s t r i c t ?
by “r.p.m.”
,<= . X . . . . . .  H , CLEARING SKIESI S  It necessary to spend six hundred and more thousands of .1 dollars upon the erection of a new hospital wing? XQ STAYt ALSO
That is the question which the ratepayer in Kelowna is p m *  •  »  M ir*U T C  
going to ask before he votes on the $200,000-plus bylaw which L n lL L Y  J N l l j l l  1 ij
a1«a r \ ' f . K i t t l / l f n n r  T'nrf*, • ,
FRED T. BUNCE 
NEW HEAD OF 
OVT ASSOCIATION
Fre  . , ri i l t  J d- 
bwna
(Ed) .............. . .
X%?ls?dent“ ^d®st:mi^.® res! city coffers, creating a new record in the amoiint paid. How- 
pectively, of the Okanagan VaH«£,-.ever the figure fell a very small fraction below the percentage 
Teachers Association. record created last year. Percentage wise 98.428 of the taxes
XU—’ ® ycar, wWle last ycur thc pcrceo-
TOursday.^W ay and Saturday. Mr. figure was 98.461. This year’s percentage figure was thus 
■ Flower was appointed, .033 'short of the record*
s' ' " '  ̂ . This year’s tax levy was $25,658.32 greater.than that of
p | i  1949. Despite this very considerable increase, the amount of • 
taxes uncollected this year at the penalty date tbhs only $5  ̂
greater than in 1949. The uncollected amounts for>1950 and, 1^9  
were $5,550.10 and $5,039.02 respectively. >
T h e  percentage figures during the 
past four ; years are - interesting, 
showing as they do the financial 
soundness of the city’s poptfiation:
1950, 98,428; 1949, 98.461; 1948, 97.95;
1947, 98.22.
i Tbe 'growth of the tax roll indi­
cates the growth of: the city, as 
new buildings become liable 'for 
taxes. In 1947 the tax levy in the 
' ' city was $207,584.65. ’The next, year,
1948, - this had
; 792.92 and; in ' 1949 I t ; ; jtunped to 
$327,469.41. This yfear’s figure: of 
$353,127.73 is somewhat less than 
double the 1947 figure, although it ^
would seem that figure would be £>lks Help Problem; May Be  
reached next year, doubling the Solv^ by RerClassifying 
; City tax roll in five years. T w a  P lnver*  ■‘V.'.V'-'"'?:’
Kelowna has led British Colum- ''' *^*ayers
Pock League 
D ickenF or 
New Referee
FRED T. BUNCE 
Close to 600 teachers from .
cial notices had been sent out vdth and Gordon Smith. Both would be
. . c • VT.U i. , will provide the city^s financial share of the new building. The
complete success financially. The ex p o ses  were very high and, ^ shortly.^ , Clearing skies were welcomed i  an -  *thTthe authorized to get the wheels rolling
while there were two sell-out houses, Rotarians will not be able  ̂ The answer to the question can be found in a few figures. ovS the weekend, but ^ th  them S i rity us2 fvei? resomefto^^Unt get two men currently
to estimate their financial position until all their bills are re- In the first place the present building ,was erected some- came cooler nights. teachers from Kelowna ratepayers forgetting that their tax ciafs^ed *as nra!imMrte°°***
ceived within the next couple of days. The Rotarians are not thing over ten years ago. At that'time Kelowna had a popula- %n*Thumdav last the final nav- was’ favored over ap-
interested in making tthy large profit out ot the festival; tor just.over 5,000 and the d t o c t  a population of ahem &
them, the objective was more spiritual than material, but, of population to be served by the hospital M|«^ums rmnimum̂  ̂ and pre- convened fo T h e ir  annual parley. 7 ;j'‘'°ddiUon°^pM iaT^ SP“ «1 assistance clause.
. . . . .  . /  . . of roughly 15,tJUU. ■. ciptation in inches for the past four F. W. Flick of Oliver is the new ‘axes, in  aaaiuon special letters Men in Question—both termed as
course, it is essential that the festival carry, itself financially. Today Kelowna’s population is—10,000? 11,000? 12,000? days were: vice-president while Clark Wilkin ‘‘borderline c'ases”- a r e  Rod Booth
The Rotary Club could not possibly continue to present the S et your own figure. The district population is now 18,000? O'^tober 19   58 40 * .11 of Summerland. immediate past- who had no phone. Previously spe
festival if there should be a substantial monetary loss. It would, 20,000 ? 22,0000? Again set your, own figure. Whatever figures 
however, appear that any loss will be small. takes, it is evident that the population being served by the
I- X 11 X J ' xu hospital today IS at least twice as large as It was ten years ago.
While major attention was naturally centred upon the accommodation deed, they are probably more ad-
festival itself, no.comment would be complete without mention has not been increased; it has not versely ' affected by overcrowding
of the very successful handicraft and art display which the Ro- Ifades“ ® professions or
tarians ran in conjunction with the festival. This afternoon The result is over-crowding, in- The new winĝ ŵ̂  a continu- 
eyent drew a surprisingly-large crowd but not as many as it S ‘!to'̂ ĝef?n̂ ?nd S S t e ' h S  wiu“ extmd s S ” towards“^Rose
deserved. It was supposed to be the first faltering step in this ”oo5 w S  wiujarlllel RosrAJe^^^^ plans are not yet fully.finalized and cannot be until





of : Su erland, i ediate past- 
president, is the geographical repre­
sentative of the OVTA to the B.G. 
Teachers Federation executive.
the utility bills and newspaper and
air advertisements had carried the belong-ed to ;n the 1948-49 season.
Tentative Hallowe’en Plans Provide 
Full Evening of Fun for Youngsters
warning.
It is estimated that the last min­
ute phone calls and letters resulted 
in more than $5,000 in taxes being 
paid the last afternoon. The total 
taxes paid on the final day amount­
ed to more than $37,000.
P01£-SiniN G  CAT
Booth was with Vernon and 
Smith with Kelowna ; two seasons ; 
ago.
BCAIIA Head Attends
Gerry Thomson, -B.C, Amateur 
Hockey Association president from 
Trail, who attended the special MO 
AHL; parley held h’ere Sunday af- 
terhophiagrecdtpseekaclarifica--
; PENTTCTbN---A snarling, spittihg tibn of the men the;
----------------------------------- , „ , , ,  , TT . - . -  bobcat scurried to the, top of a CAHA.; :̂ ^
position to hope. A s i t  turned out more than two thousand In short because the hospital ac- ed concrete, w im -a flat ro o t ana would appear probable th a t  a Hallowe en program will be spon- pole when surprised by three Penx In presenting the Elks' case, ,club 
1 • -X 1 xt, ■ 1.-U-X* j  11 j  j  r xi. • commodation is not large enough hollow-tiled walls. It will have jointly by th e -Kinsmen, th e  Kiwanis T een  Town and ticton electrical substation work--president M. (Cranny) Cranstonpeople visited the exhibition and were well rewarded for their to handle the present population, three floors and there will be a , . J  ̂ a n a
in terest. T h e  hand icraft exh ib it g ives every  p rom ise  of a b r ig h t the sick inevitably do not an^i7imdrv*bundtaB tiv ities  cen terinp -n rn iind  A rem  nnrl thp  '? rnn t TTilf " Within a few minutes 20 p o ^ d s  year’s players to ^ b e r ta  teams, one
^  V quite as good care as they might, and laundry building. , u v iiie s  c e n te rin g  a ro u n d  th e  A rena and the. b co u t r la ll .  v of angry, young bobcat had been to'Nanaimo and three had retired.
and rewarding future. That statement, is no reflection - ^ p ^ ty  . _ . The whole matter of Hallowe’en was discussed a t a m eet- captured by a loop share fashioned Only three,were holdovero.
T h e  serntifl fpRh'vnl ict tinw  1ii«?tnrv lind i t<5 rh irm lefe Riirrecc; upon any part of the staff. It is a {The new building will provide 70 • iipifi lorif weAk and ten ta tiv e  n1-)n« w ere 'irfnno-ed ciiKiprF by Don Bracken. The cat was caged , He named 14 players, including. i n e  second icstiyai is now  h is to ry  a n a  its  com plete  success overcrowding more beds. At the present time w eek  an d  .te n ta tiv e  plans w ere  a rran g ed  su b jec t fi„o, gg.
direction and even the promoters themselves were only in a harassed nurses and doctors. The building will be o
w ouid ind icate  th a t it h as ,b eco m e a p erm an en t fix tu re  in th e  tends to reduce efficiency in apy, the bed capacity, of the medical and tp  th e  ap p ro v al of th e  bod ies concerned.* , • - * X* ... - _ii _  J .: «.AA4t/tvk« 5«* • •P'hie will rm_ aj___ , , _
fall entertainment season. There are indications that.the festival 
will grow and improve and, indeed, may prove to be too large 
an undertaking for the local Rotarians to handle alone. To them 
must go every credit for taking a nebulous idea and within two 
years building it into an event which not only is the Okanagan’s 
largest indoor show but one which draws world-wide attention 
and is held up a.s an example for other groups throughout the 
free world. -   ̂ ,, ■
work and the medical and nursing 
professions a re . m  exceptions. In-
surgical sections is 78. This ill 
(Turn to Page 3, Story 1)





T h e  Kiwanis Club has written 
City Council asking ' that body's 
reaction to the club' making some 
provision for reserved spectator 
space during the time of the par­
ade at the Regatta. The club ad. 
vanced the premise that reserved 
would enable 
people with cliildren to obtain
Vernon Removes Barrier
"The barrier is removed^ is tithe manned which which the
.Vernon News editorially commented upon the opening of th e  nccqmmodation
new Allison Hotel in that city. The barrier referred to is describ- good gp^c for*the ^ r a ^ e  wtthout
cd by the News as the lack of adequate good hotel accommoda- standing long hours' in toe sun.
tion which in the News words has been "undoubtedly Vernon’s ing off of certain areas was sug-
worst handicap". "That," the News commented, “is Vernon’s Bested.
»» . “ Council members did not receivelesson, one learned the h*ita way, . ' ' the suggestion with any enthusiasm.
The tentative plans call fojr a cerned. This year they decided to 
Hallowe’en celebration to open with drop the. shell-out idea but are co- 
a small tots party in toe late after-' operating in the present proposed 
noon at the Scout Hall. This will program.
The whole undertaking h a s , one 
S I ^  ̂ 1J  handle a  purpose: to give the youngsters an
youngstciTs late opportunity of venting their bver- 
X U abundance of high/ spirits bn this
-------- ^ '‘u • ">8ht When the ghosts' ore supposed
KAMLOOPS—A petition asking nrcn^^naFktoB^a^en
o ’ »'S'“‘durte »< t o t o  ‘" S  r ”'"' „ ,
^cy game, a costume parade on 
loops Board of ^ a d e . , skates, and several , stunts. The. lat-
A petition seeks closing of stores ter will probably take toe form of 
on Saturdays ot 6  p.m. from Octo- races in costumes. Prizes for toe 
her 31 to Mhtrch 31, except the two best costumes will be Judgbd here.
Saturdays immediately before The band will bo In attendance.
Christmas, There will be free skating for all
..  ..........7~ ~ ~ — *-------- :— ' youngsters,., '
public street. For too past several years the As a result of
The route of the parade and Its Kinsmen have conducted a '‘shcll- Kelowna Yacht 
time would be a consideration and out!’ campaign' with a party and Monday night decided 
Council has no control over these prizes in an attem pt to keep toe should bo written 
factors,’ Discussion was concluded youngsters well occupied during gonlzatlon giving, it authority
den. (Turn to Pago 5; Story 3),
His Worship the Mayor has, in- 
rested himself personally this 2 
and w ill'm ake his report to to­
night’s council meeting.
YACHT CLUB IS 
WHARFINGER
Se?en Thousand Persons 
Ghre High Acclaim To 
Rotary Folk Festifai
Two Thousand More A ttend  
Handicraft Exhibition
— WGl . Bu i mi si . i, Q in ri^i^ , lo vn1 Qinrrpfl tn  minnieiTinnt#* tfw*
V ernoli fearned its  lesson th e  h ard  w nv s'nd K'ls nnw  It was pointed out that temporary by a motion to tuni the letter over the spooky evening. However with fio "head with the improvement of ;
C l  n learned us lesson the larcl way has now sue gencrnlly not too! safe to the Aquatic to obtain Its reac- the growth of toe city. Kinsmen lot A, in too civic centre property «ngr of the United Nations. Another two thousand peraons In th e
ed in removing the barrier. The people of Kelowna have and several members . expressed tlon. I t was felt -the ; Aquape have felt too undertaking was too “hd to erect a  club building sub- afternoon attended the.first handicrafts and art exhibit rqn in 
to  learn  the  lesson .md, tim lonhted lv  Uiev ore ♦ / t h e  opinion that It was hardly should have been consulted before largo for their group and too com- H  con junction  w ith  the festival. The latter was held in the Angll-
(BDITOn'S NOTB—Fbllowtng I f M
'  r  Tlie
cced
y e t  to learn the lesson and, un.lonbtedly, they are goine t o ' t o  the matter 
have an opportunity of learning it. If they do not appreciate makc^mohey out of toe use of , a Council 
the situation now, they will he forced to learn it the hard way, 
leuck of adequate good accommodation is already playing a 
serious and ever-growing part in the welfare of this city.
Under fhese circumstances, the editorial commcnt.s of the 
Vernon News should he of interest to all Kclownians;
**A major roadblock to 'VemonV m an h  forward was finally 
blasted away tola week.
*!iln the opening cm Wedneeday of too Okanatan’a newest and 
llneat h i^ l ,  the Alltaon on Barnard Avenue, tola eity takes a pre­
mier poeltloo In toe Inicrior with respect to tta faellliles for 
FatiUo aooommsdatlon.
*Thla city Is today served by hotels both In number of rooms 
and ydUed faelUUca of a  standsid equal to and probably surpaaa- 
. Ing the growth generally of tlie past decade In all other business 
and civic endeavors. •
"Lack of accommodation was undoubtedly Verhon’a worst 
handicap, a problem today happily solved and oh a  fine and ex- 
cellcnlly modem aeala
"The elec^ora of Veraon made a  wise decision a t the polls 
last December when they decided overwhelmingly to endorse 
the sale ef the old city hall property on the lead taken by auc- 
cMstve City Councils and Boards of T rad e . ,
•Tlie reanlte are apparepi In the opening en Wednesday of 
toe new Hotel Allison. No IM r amet to a community exists than 
good hotel factliUea Lacking them, » city aeta up a road block 
to progresa which cannot be overcome.
•Tliat la Veraonra lesson. Otto learned the hard way. By toe 
investment of a very largo mm ed sarniey, toe AUtaesi Hotel Co.
Ltd. haa met Vernon's need in every rmpect and Vcmoh la proud 
' and h a p p y . " ■ ' .........
V A W t f U t W e  f i l D f y t  eubmtttcd a tender of $33^
V / I J B V V U y i m  I :  H i m  653-toe lowest of seven bids.
U  A C  I  H U f l N l T  D IfB  Tlio Job covers reconstruction and 
InU lM  lo M T f Ju m I  u U I  relocating of nearly 13 mites of the 
gxM  n r \  a  rx  t / x n  T’ronsCannda Highway Immediately
O N  B I G  R Q lU l  J O B  Kamloops, i
was brought before plicptcd by the wide differences in
Herb Capozzi In Italy
V i s i t  T o  C a s t l e  D u n g e o n s  L e a v e s  
O u r  H e r b  C o l d ,  G l o o m y ,  D e p r e s s e d
the ages of the young people con- be sufficient authority.
The club had also asked that au­
thority bo given too club to police 
too, breakwater ’ and to collect 
whorf fees therefrom. In this oon- 
ncotlon His Worship, explained
another In a series of arttoica writ* almost complete. No windows, had not yet opproved the appoint- 
ten i»y Harold (Herb) Oaposal for th o  Kelowna Courier. Capoxtl la at only opening too tiny hole In ment. , When^ this is done, Mr.
present stndylng a t the University «f Femgla, north of Kome, after being too door, tho a ir foul and chilled heckling w l» nonrto Yocht 
awarded a  Rotary Foundation Sebolandilp.) (how much more foul it must have <-lub as deputy wharfinger, (md
‘•Stone walls do not n prison fare too stone ‘‘holes’’ w heri^w ho when the dungeon was filled the d ub  will thep have complete
^  knows how many helpless victims tb® .- tlon) the dead, still silence c r e o t e d ---------------------------
heaW
can parish hall where the handicraft work and art ojf ipany of 
the racial groups were exhibited.
Rotary officials expressed themselves as highly plfiascd 
.with .the general success of their second fcsti^ l vchturc; but 
they were no more pleased than the individual members of the 
tô st no lease could be‘'glven%p the audience who—without expectation apparcntly-^wcrc loud in 
breakwater was fcdorol property the ir praise. Any criticism which has been voiced has been of 
^  X S r t L n f  ‘I'wlity. The general agreement in opinion was that the
however, osked the city to name o calibre of the acts themselves as well as the handling of the 
whorfinger and too city had named program were superior to last year, showing the value of a 
G. Mcckling but tho department venr'n exneriehre  " ; ^
Twenty-two nationalities were the United Notions, 
represented In n colortol pageantry 
ot songi. and dance os chpadty au«
Lie.
wal)s
make, nor iron bars' a cage,"
How longds 24 hours? How many 
eternities are there In an hour?
How do we cut up Into such con­
venient lengths toe cloth of time? 
U was Einstein that sold that time 
Is . a matter of
diences backed the arrao. Bponiwr- 
cd by toe Kolo'wnd
Ono captioned _ Perugia, < ^ l y ,  
xo
Tills project is the largest since 
the agreement made with the fed­
eral author! tim last sgrtyi where-
almost unnotic­
ed, Time there­
fore is an  os- 
sedation between enjoyment and 
surroundinga which for scientific 
reasons wc divide Into intervals ot 
seconds, minutes and hours.
This is not the beginning ot a 
thesis on relativity pr a deep and 
profound analysis of the human 
mind but xvtito an attempt to ex­
plain my thoughts toe many times 
that 1 have seen toe famous "dun­
geons" In tha old castles and fhrt-
pcrlshcd,
Noi like llollywod’s
A real authcittlc dungeon Is a 
far cry from the rather romantic 
counterpart one secs In a Holly-
___ __ - wood movie. It Is a stone room too
position. A min- size of n clothes ‘ closet, without 
u to .o n  0  hot windows and furniture, the tiny 
stove con seem entrance scoied by a stone door, 
like n century with the only opening a srnnU aP- 
whlle on hour erture at the top of the door. This 
passed' In the was the victim’s only means of 
company of a contact wlto the ousldc. Hero ho 
beautiful a n d  received.his ration ot food, his wa- 
charming com- ter, and the tiny trickling of light 
panion can pass and air.
It's almost a frightening experi'
too show which owes much
Club, 
of its
by too tlvy stpno ■walls,
A SccMid or Eternity 
1. trid l to Imagine how long a 
second must have seemed to the 
prisoner, how a minute must have 
been a lead-footiHl turtle that 
crawled by with exosperating slow­
ness. How, when one was not Ohio 
to distinguish between day and 
night, time became meosured ,ln 
terms of food, and how many eter­
nities , must have passed between 
ono meal and too other. 'When 
death became a friend sought tor— 
and hoped for Instead of a n  enemy. 
1 . almost ran  out of the gloomy
ence to pause for a moment in the atmosphere. But the sun's roya In 
■ ■ ■ ■ ‘ '  '  Which 1 stood blinking, seemed to
resses that dot the hills ot Italy.
KAM1.00PS—General Dmsinie- i es p ing  Down the clrcUng winding stair- 
tlon Co. Ltd. of Vsneouvrr fcs ex- by Ottawa will pay half the cast ways, down, down Into the gloomy 
peeled to get the contrert for the of bringing toe TnnS<Csnade up. to darkness, down where the lights 
road Job near here atter the com- modern standardax bixwme grey ‘ and''differeht Here
almost complete darkncmi of one of 
these cells. The uneasy iippulso 
to spring to the door to osccrtoln 
that it Is still open, The darkness, 
tho clamminets. the aogglnciMi ot 
toe nir, the cold feel of the stone 
that seems pressing In on top of 
you in on attempt to cnish out this 
spork of life. And always ihero 
l a . too feeling of the closeness to 
toe hopeless wretches that perish­
ed there. •
In the Ducal Palace in Venice I 
spent a few moments In ono of Uie 
cells. ,The dampness was more 
accentuated by the esiuila that nin 
by on ail sides. Tlib darkness was
hove
heavy, gloom of tho dungeon lln-
lost their warmth and tho 
gered with mo for hours.
1 couldn't help but think that ot 
too time that Michelangelo was 
creating hlo mosterpleces of beauty, 
there were humans rotting in these 
cells. That when Dante was writ­
ing hit magnificent work there was 
this suffering. That when Da Vin­
ci was painting his exquisite Mona 
Ixisa. men were flniriUng their lives 
in that gloohny darkness.
"Man’s ability to create. Is, only 
equalled by his ability to dwAroy.'"
KAMLOOPS APPLE 
GROWERS APPLY 
FOR $10 A TREE
KAMLOOPS-Agrlcultiiro Min­
ister Horry Bowman was given a 
first-hand report of toe wlnter-ktll 
catostropho In Kamloops apple or- 
ohnrds when he spent a few hours 
here lost week.
He talked at length with Peter 
Wing, president, and Charles Me- 
GlHlvrny. secretory of Kamloops 
branch, B.C. Fruit Growers Amo- 
ciotion, George ■‘li;. Hilliard also 
participated In the conference ar­
ranged by 8 yd J. Smitli, M.L.A. for 
KAmloops,
They told him that the apple 
harvest here this year did not ex­
ceed 5,(WO boxes, about threej>er- 
cent ot the expected crop. l!hcy 
laid before him a request that.the 
provincial and federal treasuries 
assist the growers to the extent of 
$19 for each killed tree.
This subsidy would barely cover 
toe cost of removing the desdwood
! Trygve
brought f rth loud cheers and op- 
plauso, wheii the mnstor of cere­
monies read, "Success to your great 
work, Herb." Herb Copozad, at
origination and organization to present studying to Italy, wos too 
Festival General-Chairman, R. HU- master of ceremonies at last year’s 
ker, *Ph,D., wos ablaze with toe ■ • *
color of notional costumes, music, 
dancing, humor while all toe time 
on undercurrent of too purpose at 
too bock of It all was. felt. Through 
too medium of happy entertain­
ment, said L< A. C, Panton, presi­
dent of the local Rotary (Hub/ It 
wos hoped to demonstrate that
^ ^ J e s  of Afferent raclol' origii
nolltlcaf 
live in harmony.
_ beliefs, and even opi 
i U l doctrines, can work
Initial show, and Is a well-known 
local youth, '
Other telegrams of congratuln- 
tloris and good wishes were forth- 
(TU171 to Pago 8 , Story 2 )
GRITS READYING 
»  FOR BIG PARLEY
was presented In on 
sbllsh toe fact that HERE ON FRIDAYThe showendeavor to estat. „ .......... .
aupporttog the'* Both men’s on<[ women’s seetiona 
United Nations Organlmllon Is the of the Kelowna and District Liberal 
Irest mcoiw to pcmoncnl peace Association will hold their annual.
worlo. general meeting Jointly tills coming
With eleven countries perform- Friday at the Women’s Institute
Ing each night, the show fe a tu i^  Hall, Glenn Avenue.
Tlio rwcntly announced changefor the most part local talent witii some guest artists from outside, 
Master of ceremonies wos Jack C, 
Thompson.
CMigratalstory Telex,Tsnw 
International interest In the 
presentation was evidenced by the 
multitude of telegrams rccelv.^ by 
the Rotary Club. Amon*; tliese 
fromwas one  Prime Minister ................
end planting, too yoHP* Ijr**!*. tooy,*.L.OMls St, Laurent and'one from-the-modation for ’ R.C.M 
i^ld, , '  office of toe Secretary-General of other matters.
In tho Elections Act, (introduction 
of tho single transferable ballot) 
ima brought about an upsurge of 
Interest In local Llluiral cireles. The' 
change la ono of the most impor­
tant Items on tho agenda for Fri- 
day’s annual meeting.
Also on the agenda arc annual 
reports, eleetlon of officers, accom- 
Police - and
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The word brought groans from
CRESTON BECOMES 
HOP CENTRE
sa(Ung personalities within our own first allegiance to' truth and the 
towns and villages, men who, be welfare of their neighbor clUiens. 
they preachers or editors, owe ttieir —Trenton (O nt) Coimer-Advocate.
The Creston area in the Kboten* 
ay region of British Columbia may . 
soon become an important hop 
, growing centre, it was announced
severM a ld e r^ n  a ^ n d a y  i ^ t ’s by the Hon. LesUe H. Eyres, min-, 
council meeting. The subject was ister of trade and industry.
J.,Evans, 2 ^  Abbott, who sion of th e . department of TYade 
stated that on her return from a and Industry has for the p ^  two
week out of town she found that 
: her front, garden had again been 
trampled a horse and a th re^  
'year-old fruit tree broke in half as 
well as berry bushes damaged. 
From the look of the hoof marks, 
she concluded that the horse had  
been either , ridden or chased over 
the property.
years carried out an exbau^ve in­
vestigation through its field offi­
cers in several sections, of the 
province, and in co-ordination with 
other ^departments of the govern­
ment has made a  study of land 
areas, soil, climate and labor con- 
ditiems on behalf of th e ' British 
Columbia Hop^Company, one of the
PHONE 20
>‘Q th e in d iE ^  
ing anywhere in  Hie 
VaUey.




Fast •  Efficient •
•‘We have already complained to world’s largest hop growers. Fol-
THE FIVE-YEAR TRUCE in Austria between 
Russia and the Western Big Three—Britain, France 
and America—blew up when the la tte r,accused the 
Soviets of fomenting nationwide disorders. These 
Communist disturbances, included strikes and seizures 
of government offices, during which more than 153 
were injured and one.killed. As a'rcsult,'the Austrian 
cabinet appealed to ; the. Allied * Control Council to
New registrations to the end of 
August were 22,581 as against 11,- 
722 for the same period last year, 
it was reacted  by the provincial 
. motor vehicle branch. Vehicles op­
erating on provincial highways to­
talled 241,375. a 16% jump over 
last year, and the numb'er of per­
sons holding drivers’ licences in- 
ihreascd from 281,372 last year to 
305,845 this year, an increase of 
approximately 24,000.
PHONE 1009 
for all your 
Electrical Servicing
the Council,’’ Mrs. ' Evans
“about holies' damaging oUr prop­
e r ^  and I understand h  ^ a t  many 
other people arc in the same pre­
prevent further Russian interference with its attempts dicament^and have also complalm 
to restore law and order and; according to Austrian e i  I  simply ; cannot understand 
foreign minister Or. Karl Gruber, may eventually, wny; a j CovmcU ^supposedly inter-
appeal to the United Nations. Meanwhile, U .S . in- ested in the beautification of Kel- . ------ , —
telligence ' agents ■warned" Washington th a t. Russia owna and the protection of private wWch wall be greatly augmented 
plans to counter the Communist setback in Korea property, are unwilling to pass a as soon as growing conditions and 
by resuming cold war trouble-making in the Allied bylaw prohibiting toe pasturing of-toe best suited varieties to the dis- , 
occupied zones of Germany. ' : . , horses within toe city limits. , frlct arCs deteimined. '
• ------  ■ “This is toe sixth time this sum- --------------------- —
lowing a recent visit by toe presi­
dent of the company, E .: Clem­
ens Horst, and other company: offi­
cials, extensive holdings in the 
G ^ to n  Valley on toe Kootenay 
River/ have been acquired. The 
company will proceed this fall to 
establish an expertoental hop y a ^
■V ■ W W
0  P P e r s o n a l  M e i [ n o  ®
We’re Equipped 
to do toe Job!
H U M E ^ R V M B I E






m er our grounds have been enter­
ed and damaged by a horse. Each 
time it has caused us considerable 
annoyance and expense.
“. ; , I  understand from the paper 
that -you called a meeting of horse 
owners. Only three bothered to 
appear, yet there are as many as
THAT OLD FEELING
le t
“Heat!" I snorted. At that mom­
ent the stuff on my chest felt like 
nothing'but a rather cold and wet
^  When the preparation had been . T A '  0 1  T I F R  
completely welded on and I had
resumed my .njy ,'wife put -The controversial'suhject of em- ^.three different horses tethered, (or
me .back m bed and filled me full of ^len over toe a^e of supposed to be tethered) : within
of aspirin and several of toe smau 45 brought to the fore at last 
brown laxative pills that women night’s regidar monthly meeting of'
toe Board of Ifrade. Guest speaker 
for the evening was J .  H, Fox, of 
, toe national employment ^rvice, 
who showed a film; eutitled “Date
feel are toe secret weapon against 
all human maladies.
I sank back exhausted. and final- 
. ly dozed off into a fitful slumber. 
It was about an hour later that I
sight of our house. If the horse 
owners are so disinterested in other 
people’s property, I ' would.suggest 
they toould be told to remove 
their horses^from, toe city limits. I 
cannot think: of any other city of
Un until a couole of days ago *'• t  o* Birth,’’ to illustrate his topic. In this size that has’ dozens of horses
(Mtmdav at six bells to be pre- awoke wito a muffled scream and stressing the fact ,toat over one- meandering around indiscriminate-
S )  I ^  a social outcast. I stood toird of our present-day labor po- ly destroying property.”  ̂ ^
W f l '
a little apart from groups of fellow 
workers in earnest conversation. 
Friends looked on me as a kind of 
freak. I  hqd begun to feel like 
the men In the ads who haven’t 
discovered that certain kind of 
carbolic soap.
My trouble was simple. - I hadn’t 
had the ’flu. I  was, it seemed, toe 
one man in toe Western Hemi­
sphere who had not "come down 
with it.”
Jusit when I  was beginning to 
contemplate retiring to a . cave it 
happened. I  awoke Monday morn­
ing with some really splendid 
symptoms.
Every bone in my body ached. 
My eyes were magnificently puffed 
up and reclining behind two small 
heating pads which had- formerly 
been my eyelids. My: chest felt as 
if someone had given me a few 
whacks with- a stout rubber , hose. 
When I  peered at myself in the 
mirror it seemed as . if someone had 
pumped several pounds of free air 
into my head overnight.
: Fortunately, my wife is superb 
in such crises.“ Stay, right v/here 
you are,” she. commanded. “ Mrs. 
Ridley has a sure cure for the flu.” ; 
I was too weak to protest.
My wife went to the drug store 
^and returned with a small package. 
“It is Thamofam for your chest," 
she said. ’Thamofam is not the real 
word, but I  don’t want to be sued.
' Froni the - package’ she produced 
what seemed tp be several blankets 
of peach-colored cotton batten and 
a list of directions only slightly 
smaller than an Alaska' Highway 
road map.
“It-says for quick results to 
dampen the Thamofam with whis­
ky, Eau de Cologne, or vinegar,” 
she said, happy as a witch over a 
cauldron. “We will use the vine­
gar." .
“Bully for iis,” I said bitterly. I 
get mean when I’m sick.
f*Take off your pyjama top and 
keep a civil tongue in your hoad^ 
sweets,” my wife purred. “111 be 
back before you can say ‘embalm­
ing fluid’."
She went out to toe kitchen and 
returned presently with the blan 
ket of Thamoflam liberally anoint
exit, Tho s o g ^  mass pn tential is in toe over 45 age brack- ■ Aldenhan Prosser reported that
had so n ^ p w  ignited. L raised my - gt, Mr. Fox urged for new consid- there was a committee working on
self w ild-ey^ on one,.elbow, look- oration on toe part of employers, the problem and His Worship ask-
“  The problem, he said, is a subtle ed that that committee have a re-
^  cnhKW hnnt tSTC Of prejudice, Which is felt to port vehy quickly. Mrs. Evans’
c v e n ^ ca te r  degree in toe Un- letter was turned over to the com- 
and ladder _company and clawing Since the turn of the mittee.
•..Newspaper editors and preachers 
have a lot in common. The free­
dom of enterprise and individual 
iniUative of- which w e .- speak and ' 
write: so freely depends for its 
spark in no small measure on cm-
MODERN
C O L O J ^ S
ESTIMATES
FREE
my chest when my wife appeared centui'v'' it has beMme inCTea'sinriv 
on the scene. I  must have looked J w
—,® limit’̂  to secure a good job, if any ninth floor into toe landing net,, j -k
for she paled and rushed to myaW ' - .science: IS-proving that man s Vigor
“Fire! Fire!’ I  bleated, pointing and age ^imit is being increased, 
at my chest. we cannot continue to deny em-
■ Together • v/e unwrapped what - to this section of our
was left hf the charred remains of- P°Paluflon, .because by. so doing
we are ( Only hurting our national 
economy. TtoesP people are becom­
ing a burdep on the employed sec­
tion, when there is no necessity for 
it.”
Mr.- Fox explained now much the 
burden coiild be eased if these able 
workers were allowed to share in 
toe production.
Reasons that some - employers, es­
pecially those of larger concerns, 
give;; for,- hiring only;' the yoimger 
generation, are biecbmidg fallab 
■ ^ alternative to toe 
group insurance and pension plans 
' 'would be to hsk . the: older .w6rker; 
to forego these: 
sening the cost to toe eriiployet'.
• Other facts, how proven false; i 
Were' the idea-that an older ■worker . 
cannot learn' hew methods quickly, 
and that their aeddent: rate was in­
creased; over the :younghr person. 
However, i t ; was proved;; during toe 
last war; that too “ over age” worfe- 
'er, due to his long experience; had 
a steadiness ohd conscientiousness 
hot known, io the younger em-
In his Goriimunity CJhest repprt, 
R. Bazett in^ed local business men 
to feive toe current dri've for funds 
all their support.
Members. heard a report from
When swimming toe squid’s body 
looks -like streaksi -of water in mo­
tion. 'The. effect of camouflage is 
different when the squid is motion­
less for then it looks like a bed' of 
water weeds.'
Phone 859
I c/o Warren’s P ^ t .  Supply 
1628 Pendozi St.
M-tfc
O C T O B E R  1 9 5 0
In
S««rt
my chest I staggered weakly from 
the bed :to the dresser and gaped 
at myself in the mirror. My glow­
ing chest lit up the room like a 
tropical sunset.' It was toe color 
of a vine tomato and steaming 
slightly. ,
Everybody was surprised- when I 
turned up at the office this morn­
ing. “Why, I thought you . . .  ”  they 
began. . -
' “Thamoflam,” I  responded glibly 
as “half the office clustered about 
“You see, toe heat loosens up the 
congestion. You simply sprinkle 





VERNON—Following sharply on 
the heels , of the opening of toe 
Hotel Allison in this city recently 
came toe word of several more an­
nual conventions slated for Vernon 
next year or in 1952.
C. W. Morrow, K.C., ML. A., for .
the North Okanagan, announced President J. Monteith on the recent 
that toe B;C. Law Society had de- '^*st annual cbnvention of the Can­
adian Chamber of Commerce, in 
Banff, attended by R. P. MacLean 
and himself.
Business then concluded with 
committee reports from J, K. 
Campbell on administration; R.
ing chesterfield. I suddenly as­
sumed the appearance of a moult- 
.ing paiTOt and gave off the aroma 
-of potato. salad. '
, As she began lashing the gruc- 
- some affair to my body with strips 
Of cotton I  inquired vHth as much 
'Hso.10 savoir faira as I could muster, just 
what precisely were the expected
TWi sdvcftitcment Is not published or „„„„„„
diiplsycd by the Liquor Control Board or .heat «P ‘he conges-
by the Government of British Columbia.. from the ninth fold in the pamph-
cided to hold its annual parley 
here. Attending will be two chief 
justices, toe, Attorney-General, and 
several hundred lav^ers in 1952.
At the regular meeting of the
board for School District 22, a de- - .
cision was niade to hold toe B.C. Bazett on finance^ J. K. C m pbell 
School Trustees’ Association con- read toe report on roads arid trans- 
j  1 vx- J . . vention here late in 1951. The Ok- Portation for R  P. MacLean. In-
edjwlth vinegar. I  barrm my c h m  anagan Valley Teachers’ Associat- tiustries committee was represented 
and my ,'Wue covered it w ith to e  tlbn started toe convention parade by Charles Gaddes; whilb th e , ad- 
cotton batten, putting it on with off last weejc-cnd. yertislng and publicity committee
all the . care m an upholsterer re- >phe B.C.F.O.A convention will report was given by Howard Faulk- 
pairing a particularly -seedy-look- ijq held In Vernon at the beginning nen G. Isnrle reported -on civil




•  A sloy PD ' ’im ii yaiiNDiMip
H-soa
■MU
e B,C. Fire Chiefs Association 
and B.C. Fire College will be here 
cither next year or In the city’s 
diomond jubilee year of 1052.
Another big "plum” during jubi­
lee year will be the annual conven­
tion of the Union of B.C. Munlci- 
palitlcs. Other conventions cither 
a rc ' in the planning or negotiation 
stages.









Our Mr. Opinion thinks that 
roaming the streets is not just the 
nicest thing for kids in their ’teens 
and. under, especially after a late 
hour. When Dcloraino had a cur­
few the town police not only or­
dered too kids home, but went 
homo with them and discussed the 
matter with their parents. Some­
thing like this is needed in Delor- 
ainc. Something like that should 
be instltutccd hero at once.—Del- 
oralno (Man.) ITimos.
affairs; IC Young, agriculture and 
suburban committee; tourist In- 
fonnatlon, B. Johnston; entertain- 
ipcnt, F. C. Gisborne; special pro­
jects, C. G. Bees ton; national af­
fairs, Lcs, Wilson; and airport com­
mittee, H, Fhulkner,
Highlights from these brought 
several encouraging factors to light 
before the members. One interest­
ing item was the disclosure that, 
although many, local citizens did 
not know It, the government will 
make anang«!mcnts to pay onc-half 




HALIFAX (CP)—More than 20.- 
000 visitors registered at the tourist 
centre hero during the 1050 season. 
Recorded ns No. 20,000 and 20,001 
were Mir. arid Mlrs, (icdrlc C. Fields 
of Los Angelos, who expects to 
continue their trans-continental va­
cation for another year.
’OVER THE RIVER, AND INTO THE TREES'
|* Pltoie tend me more Information; 
N a m e — ------ ------------------------
Addnni.J 'i I M z .
, , , ,,r „ f#.. i-.t-i • ■/
ISQUSIRIAL tNGINf.E'RING LIMITED
» A s V. OUV t R - M C SOft’ M BAV ONT
I3i




Putves )E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
llernby S i Vamermw. B.C.
r* (♦ .'
Wlili an axe and a few nilirr hand lootx, our anremoni foiild chop 
down itm  and tiMkc hmi»rit, chair*, howl*, cfiiuH-i—lot* of thing*, 
llnl all ihcnc were heavy and had ifiany Ollier diiuidvanlagc*.
Ii> dlllcuem now ihat we have ahnniputn —whlch l* hghi, 
riiiileM, won't hum, «loc«n’t rot , |i pracileally cvcriaiiing.
It.lake* a whole lerlc* Of uriuiiial and coinnlleated “UKili" 
lo make ihing* of alinnliuim. To iiari with, It lake* ihlpt lo 
lm|K>ri ihc ore, [wtrl* lor unlo.iding; iMrwcrhouwi for 
electrirlty, inielleii, . , all ihe*c lo produce the ahitnlnuni 
liKlf, Mill only in ingot form.
Next, li lake* a plant like the Alcan one at KIngiloti to 
receive ihe*e ingot* from the imelieri and lo thaiic the metal 
into itilre*, *heei*. exiniiioni, forging* and foil, Finally, ii 
lake* more than 1001) (.’.anadlan maniifacinreni lo form all thete 
into cliair*, klichen iiicniiU, btiildlng maicrlali, aeroplane*, 
etc, — tiling* Canadian* me every day, ^
So, yroii »cc, ihli Kingiion plant ii ''half-way" home between 
Ingot and finlilied ankle, Irelwren the original aluminum and 
you. It I* a link in Ihe chain of "look" with i«hkh, oyer 
llU3 la*t fifty yean, Caiudian* liave equipped itximelve* lo maker 
aluminum ankle*—creating worit and wage* for thouMiuli. 
bringing greater convenience and (omforl to modern living.
A L U M IN U M  C O M P A N Y  OF C A N A D A ,  LTD.
r»rfw.r* fw«wwi e f A h M o m  h r  Caamthii M v U f f  .mf WmM M«rk*fi 
Hmk fa ttMWfi>l$0a IWf*. Ar»y«, tO* Moflaw, fkfpdMer, fcrt A»ftnL
Kiag#«a, Tomiiia, Ctobhî








And at midnight on September 11 
there was a  w ^tingilist ol' 21 p^> 
sons wanting to  get into the hos* 
pital and could n o t 
Operations must be booked from 
t h m  to ' five weeks ahead 'and 
there have been many cases where 
patients whq have bera booked for 
operations have had to  be refused 
admittance because of more emer* 
gent cases taking precedence.
In 1948 1,749 operations . were 
performed in the^ hospitaL Y he 
number Jumped in 1940 to 2,073 up
CASH DEAL MADE 
IN SETTLEMENT 
OF MORTGAGE
and several persons thrown out a t 
work. If the city took this step it 
would have to dispose of the  laun'> 
dry machinery in order to recoup 
itself and every advice it has had 
has been to  the effect that the  ma* 
chinery is worth little and would 
probably not bring the d ty  $3,000; 
to say nothing ol the difficulty ol
that could be made under, th e . cir« 
cumstances. All aldermen express* 
ed their agreement with this view* 
point
(Continued front Page 1) 
be increased to 148, or an increase 
of 70. The maternity section now 
can accommodate 23 and this sum­
mer will be unchanged. H ow ever,_________ _________ ____ _ ___ ^
three more basdnets will be added t ^ A u ^ t  th is^ear 1,563̂  or thire^ 
to bring the total,to 20. quarters of last: year's total had
Of the seventy additional beds, been performed! 
thirty-eight of these will be In the 1948 and 1949 showed the post*
CHEHK ICE-FISHING
TORONTO (CP)—Ontario lands 
mirdster Scott announced it's no 
longer legal to fish for lake trout 
through the ice in Hastings Ckiunty. 







medical ward while thirty-two will 
be in the surgical section.
New FacUittes
, Included in the new wing will be 
a fractiu'e room, cystoscopy room 
and a physio-therapy room.
The.existing facilities such as op- 
cratng room ^ace. X-ray room and 
laboratory will be given additional 
space in order that they may cope 
with the additional capacity. ■
It is p r o p o ^  to install new Xn 
ray equipment.
There will be additional, accom­
modation for the administration de­
partment, the dietary department,
ONE OF CANADA’S most exclusive sororities now is the *99 dub, 
newly formed association of women pilots. In Ottawa recently the club . . - , - .  -u-,
fbrmed a nucleus on which to expand to other parts of Canada. Marjorie the housekeepmg department while 
Harrison. Washington. D.C., member of the U.S. branch of the '99 Club, a  completely new heating and 
brought a  model plane with her to Ottawa at the Canadian unit’s first laundry plant will be builtj some-
meeting. —Central Press Canadian thing that is long overdue.
WRONG IDEA
CHATHAM, O nt (CTP)—Magis- 
t» te  I. B. Craig . in police court, 
here said it is surprising how many 
people hold the entirely erroneous 
idea that a  seven year’s separation 
has the same legal effect as a div­
orce. He emphasized during bear­
ing of a bigamy case that this belief 
is absolutely incorrect.
BUSINESS UCENCE 
S. Jaud has been p a n ted  a busi­
ness licence as a bidlding contrac* . .
tor. HiB operation site is outside such that, they, may 
the dty . ■
Y e a r  i n  y e a r  o u t  q u a l i t y  H a s  
a lw a y s  b e e n  a n d  w i l l  a lw a y s  
h e  th e  f i r s t  c o n s id e r a tio n  w i t h
m
T E A
e  P e
O C T O B E R  1 9 5 0
C /W m  S A V IN G S  B O U fO
T u H v ik a fk e , U
iie /liS  W / t^
KELOWNA-WESTBANK
F erry  Schednle
TO BE IN FORCE 





1 2 m i i i g h t 1 2 .2 0  a .m ;
1 2 .4 0  a .n | . 1 .0 0  R .n i.
1 .2 0  a ,m - 1.4Q a .m .
2 .0 0  a .iii . 2 .2 0  a .m .
2 .4 0  a . ip . 3 .0 0  a .m .
•^3.20 a .m . ♦ 3 .4 0  a .m .
4 .2 0  a .m . 4 .4 0  a .u i .
5 .0 0  a .m . 5 . ^  a .m .
5 .4 0  a .m . 6 .0 0  a .m .
6 ,2 0  a .m . * 6 .3 5  a .m .
6 .5 0  a .m . 7 .0 5  a .m .
♦ 7 .0 5  a .m . 7 .2 5  a .m .
7 .2 3  a .m . 7 .4 5  a .m .
7 .4 5  a .m . 8 .0 5  a .m .
8 .0 5  a .m . 8 .2 5  a .m .
8 ,2 5  a .m . 8 .4 5  a .m ,
8 .4 5  a .m . 9 ,0 5  a .m .
9 .0 5  a .m . 9 .2 5  a .m .
9 .2 5  a .m . 9 .4 5  a .m .
9 .4 5  a .m . 10 .05  a .m .
10 .05  a .m , 10 .25  a .m .
10 .25  a .m . 10 .45  a .m .
10 .45  a .m . 11 .05  a .m .
11 .05  a .m . 11 .25  a .m .
11 .25  a .m . 11 .45  a .m .
11 .45  A .m . 12 .05  p .m .
♦ 1 2 .0 5  p .m . * 1 2 ,2 5  p .m .
12 .25  p .m . 12 .45  p .m .
12 .45  p .m . 1.05 p .m .





1 .25  p .n i. 1 .4 .'ip .n i.
1 .45 p .in ,  2 .0 5  p .tn .
2 .0 5  p .m . 2 .2 5  p .m .
2 .2 5  p .m . 2 .4 5  p .m .
2 .4 5  p .m . 3 .0 5  p .m .
3 .0 5  p .m . 3 .2 5  p .m .
3 .2 5  p .n i .  3 .4 5  p .m .
3 .4 5  p .m . 4 .0 5  p .m .
4 .0 5  p .m . 4 .2 5  p .m ,
4 .2 5  p .m . 4 -4 5  p .m .
4 .4 5  p.m.^ 5 .0 5  p .m .
5 .0 5  p .m .’* 5 .2 5  p .m .
5 .2 5  p .m . 5 .4 5  jp.m ,
5 .4 5  p .m . 6 .0 5  p .m .
6 .0 5  p .m . 6 .2 5  p .m .
6 .2 5  p .m . 6 .4 5  p .m .
6 .4 5  p .m . 7 .0 5  p .m . 
7.Q5 p .m . 7 .2 5  p .m .
7 .2 5  p .m . 7 .4 5  p .m .
• 7 ,4 5  p .m . 8 .0 5  p .m .
8 .0 5  I .111. 8 .2 5  p .m .
8 .2 5  p .m . 8 .4 5  p .m .
8 .4 5  p .m . 9 .0 5  p .m .
9 .0 5  p .m . 9 .2 5  p .m .
9 .2 5  p .m . 9 .4 5  p .m .
9 .4 5  p .m . 1 0 .0 5  p .m .
10 .05  p .m . 1 0 .2 5  p .m .
10 .25  p .m , 1 0 .4 5  p .m .
1 0 .45  p .m . 1 1 .0 5  p .m .
1 1 .2 5  p .m . 1 1 .4 5  p .m .
!Ihe capacity of the hospital when 
the new w>ne is com plete will be 
just about that recommended by 
the department of health’s expert 
consultants for a population of the 
size of this area.
'The building’s layout will be 
at th ey m ay  be extended 
with comparative ease, should the 
demand arise in the future.
TTiat there Is overcrowding in the 
hospital a t present is demonstrated 
by some figures.
In 1948 the hospital had 3,517 pa­
tients while in 1949 tt;e nuihher 
bad grown to 3,888. Up to August 
this year 2,545 bad been adm itt^ .
In 1948 the 'average number of: 
patients per day in  the hospital was 
87: This daily average jumped in 
1949 to 87; and in the first six 
months of tois year was 94.
The patient days—that is the 
number of days all the ipatients to­
gether sp0nt in ..the hospital—in
1948 totalled 31,737. This jumped in
1949 to 35,314 and during Uie first 
six months of 1950 sick people had 
spent 22,864 days in the local hos­
pital
In 1948 the average person stay­
ed nine days in the hospital. In 
1949 the average stay was 9.21 
while in the first six months of 
this year it bjad jumped to  10.4: 
days. The longer the patietats stay 
in the hospital means just that 
many less patients can .be accom­
modated.
Another way ol estimating the 
overcrowding is to consider the 
percentage of beds that were occu­
pied. In all the hospital facilities 
in 1949 83.8 percent of the total 
number of beds were filled con­
tinuously. During the first six 
months of this year 90.2 percent of 
the beds were in use all the time, 
/niese figures would seem to in­
dicate that ten percent of the beds 
were not being iised. How then 
Could there be m u c h  overcrowd-,- 
ing? With a total present bed-cap­
acity of 101, this would m ean that ■ 
ten beds were n o t in usel 
But let’s break down tbose bed , 
figures., : Let’s consider the medi­
cal ; and surgical departments and 
the maternity department figures.,
In them edical and surgical—the 
sick people—departments we find 
that to-date this year the percent­
age of available beds being used 
was 100.8. In other words every 
day eight-tenths of a bed not availr 
able was in use! '
How could this be possible? The 
answer is simple; sick people must 
have been shoved Into 'the mater- 
nity ward. ■
•rhe figures of this ward would 
Indicate this as maternity cases 
during the first six m onths of this 
year only used 54.3 percent of the 
available beds.
Thus while the medical and sur- , 
gical wards actually had more pa?' 
tients than beds, the maternity bed ; 
capacity was only half used. That 
explains why the overall picture 
indlchtcs that only 90 percent of 
the beds were used; the 54 percent 
used by maternity pulls down the, 
total overall figure.
The figures would seem to indi­
cate a.large enough maternity cap­
acity, and this is the reason that 
there will be no additional mater­
nity beds • provided by the now 
wing.
At the same time, it must be ad­
mitted that ii Is n highly undesir­
able state of affairs to have seri­
ously ill persons quartered in the 
maternity ward. And that is jiu t 
what is happening now, as the 
medical and surgical wards this 
year have more patients actually 
in the hospital than they have beds.
Should there be a serious epi­
demic, a very bad Occident Involv­
ing a number of persons—soy a 
bus or railway accident—the hos­
pital would be absolutely stymied 
for beds. Remember the present 
overcrowding in the medical and 
surgical wnids Is not 
unusual situation; it Is simply tto  
result of the pormol i>uiw»fr of
war trend in births with 513 and 
517. respectively, blit in 1950 the 
trend nis keeping u^  with 343 in 
seven months.
Laboratory tests have jumped 
from 8,834 in 1949 to 12,264 in sevra 
months this year! This, no doubt, is 
a reflection of the hospifel insur­
ance benefits.
Radiology examinations have , 
also skyrwketted. In  all of 1949 
there were 3,124 such examinations 
while in seven months this year 
the niunber was 4,464!
Other OrgaalzaUons .
There are four groups which use 
space in the hospital 'T he cancer 
dinic is o p era te  by the B.C. .Can­
cer Society in space provided by 
the h o s p ita l .Ih e  regular physio­
therapy treatments are sponsored 
by the B.C. division ef the Cana­
dian Arthritic and Rheumatism So­
ciety in space provided by* the hos­
pital. The South Okanagan Health 
Unit has space it rents from the 
hospital.
Tlxe medical staff consists of f if - ; 
teen practising doctors and one 
radiologist-and they require dress­
ing rooms, loun^ng .rooms and 
ether facilities.
The hospital. operation is “big 
business’’̂ t h  an average of nine­
ty-six fulltime employees and a 
monthly, payroll of $14,000.: The 
payroll represents about 65 percent 
of the operating cost.
During the first six months of 
the year, medical supplies cost $9,- 
005, surgical supplies cost : $6,00 
and food cost $18,890.
One thing is certain, the hospital 
board has not gone overboard in ! 
expanding its building ̂ program. H 
any mistake is being made it would 
seem it is in only providing for 70 
new beds.
T h e  yardstick recommended by 
hospital experts is six beds to serve 
every .1,000 people in the area. On 
this basis the new hospital with 
148 beds will he equipped to serve 
a population of 25,000. ' As the area 
it serves runs from Peacbland in 
the south to Winfield and Okan- 
' agan Centre in the north, it cer­
tainly has 25,000 persons to serve: 
If not more.
pme question then is not whether 
or not a '  wing is needed but 
whether or not a seventy-bed addi­
tion is enough. No doubt the board 
has given consideration to this 
angle and, after weighing the pros 
and cons; has decided that the pro­
posed addition represents the most 
that can be obtained for the leaist 
money.
Fbr a cash sum of $3,000 the city finding a  buyer for the machinery. 
wiU setUe its mortgage ie ld  His Worship stated that i t  was
against R. T. Lewis.: A bylaw to a hard decision to make but he be- ..... -
this effect was given thrM  read- ueved that the deal was the  best closed from Oct. 6 to April 30 be­
ings at Monday night’s  council ■ . ........... ■—
meeting. .The amount of the mort­
gage at present is $6,560. - ^
T he stoiy ' as explained; by His 
Worship and Alderman J. J. Ladd 
is that when the laundry business 
was bought by the city for use in 
the civic' centre » te, hfr. Lewis de­
sired to purchase s6me of the ma­
chinery to^contlhue to operate the. 
laundry. Much of the machinery ; 
was then obsolete but in the deal 
the city insisted tjiat M!r.' Lewis 
purchase all the machinery, which 
he did.
> The chattel mortgaige arranged 
a t that time was for $7,760. This 
amount was subsequently reduced 
to $6,560 by payment on the prin­
cipal and at all times the interest: 
wasjpaid in full. '
. However the . situation is now 
that if the city foreclosed the laun­
dry would be put out of business
cause of a  reduced trout population..
LOTS OF RINKS 
MONTREAL «3»)—The d iy  of 
Montreal plans to operate 170 out­
door hockey , rinks this winter, said 
George Mantha, superintendent of 
the cltyls recreation divldon. Ap­
proximately 1,300 team s.will see 
action, from the juvenile class on 
down.
m
comfortable suites’ and only 18 of 
the rooms are not p ro v id e  , with 
baths. Ample baths and lavatory 
facilities are provided for the lat­
ter. Reading and writing rooms 
also are' located on each: floor.




■ Vernon is very happy this week 
as I a result of the opening of its 
fine new hotel And why wouldn’t 
it be? - /
Built at a cost of between $275,- 
000 and $300,000, the Okanagan’s 
newest and finest hotel, the Allison: 
was opened at formal ceremonies 
on October 11. 'The 66-room hos­
telry is located on the former “ City 
Hall comer," flin the hear'tof Ver­
non’s main business section.
Beautifully furnished, the hotel 
features the FIbmingo dining room, 
a large banquet room and assembly 
hall, beverage rooms - and, under 
separate management, a cigar and 
stationery store and a coffee shop.
The .three, associates in the Alli­
son Hotel Co. Ltd. a re \. James 
Young, Fred Schell and George 
Bahrychuk, all formerly of Van­
couver, Mr. Young supervised 
construction of the two-storey 
building, which was transferred 
from blueprint to actuality in seven 
months. '
The beautiful.furnishings are es­
pecially designed, custom made and 
exclusive for the AUison.





D a i ly  G a s o l in e  a n d  E x p lo s iv e s  O n l y
* HOMEWARD BOUND
N»tt< th* wind M«w« Atnl 
fr»m Ihf
Onf i h f  ik t  Milt Irm «l U*it 
f(«»M, Mw'rt IwtwMwnf
For over t century I junb'i N*vy b*s 
bent the oiU of thoM who know 
good rum. Smooth utd mdlow, it i« 
mwuroit bknrkd m4 hrmkd in 
Bnuin o t the (men Dmcma Rums.
Laili’s Naij Im
Tba wiMTUMUMM h tMt fwMSiM «r 
4uf Om»«I B4w4 «f
ky itw (kNtmiMM *f .MriA'(>Asi^
3$-3e'
8 m r t  bathroom aii^u 0  * good 
selection o l  eojiora dedgns.
phQNP 1999
> < r
Toilet and fixlorea In matebim 
eolors and deslgna. O lu0e e 
colors snd oeats.
rnON B 1639
Smart bnllt In tab*. Good look* 
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CUTTING FUEL BILLS DOWN.
c i r c u l a t i n g  M P R E  I f E A T  
THAN OTHEI? HEATERS.
■ '■ •' y 'X'' ' V ' •' ''
KEEPING D U p-TilER M  HOMES 
CLEAN AND SMOKE-FREE.
ELIMINATING THAT JAUNT TO 
TH E W OODPILE AND COAL 
BIN.
LEADING TH E FIELD  11^
STYLE AND BEAUTY.
Gom pan)...Conipam  P ro m
gives you
' •  Famous Dual Chamlier Burner—gets i ^ r e  heat 
from every drop of oil.
•  Special Waste Stopper--rKeeps heat from rushing, 
up the chimney. Puts it to work warming you. s
% Forced Circulation of Heat—Thermostatic Con- 
trpl.





e q j f i i o
ANIW
P uoTim
m u m  
e i u e u u m
s m n  s i ic H B E A ip
%  'hie Chippendale—a masterpiece in 





A wide selection of models to choose 
' from. ,
Be warm
the DUO'̂ THEBM wa|y
PHONE M (KELOWNA) LIMITED PHONE 45
PAGE FOUR
THE KELOWNA COURIER
P a c k e r s  i n  3 r d  S t r a i g h t  W i n  
A s  D u r b a n  F i r e s  a  H a t  T r i c k
cents yesterday blasted out a 15-7 
victory over New Westminster Ad- 
onacs to capture the Canadian sen­




city hockey league will operate 
here on Sundays following approv­
al by City Council of Sunday play 
on a collection basts.
WINTEBBEI
V ERN O N 1. K ELO W NA 7
Lo c a l  ardent hockey fans began to beat the drums of victory last'week as Kelowna Packers kept on rolling. More and 
more supporters are taking up the chant. v
Thursday’s 7-1 ttitfmph over the hapless Vernon Canadians 
in Memorial Arena was groomed before 1,800 fans as more are
• « • « • , . nr»i ■ A -   ■-_ J T/*.mI
m m
g a y w a y  m ix e d  l e a g u e
"Tuesday'' .
On the strength of H. Le Yasr 
sar’s 331 and 733—tops for the men
attracted with each passing game. The victory was Kelowna's _ th e  Hanks captured top team hon- NaMimo 
third straight and the fourth in five outings, consolidating their ore of Kerrisdah
grasp on* the lop rung of the Mainline-Okatiagan. Amateur ^ay^Braden showed the way for
Hockey League 
I t was just like “old times" for 
| ‘ Coach BUI MacKenzie Thursday as 
the ex-Brandon Wheat Kings’, pilot 
had two of his former charges fig­
ure prominently in the Packers' de­
cisive win. , '  ■





Vernon 1, Kelowna 7.
Friday ’
Nanaimo 9, Kerrlidale 3.
■ Saturday' '
Kelowna 5, Vernon 4.
Kerrisdale 4, Nanaimo 7. 
Standings
P W L  T F  A Pet. 
Kelowna ...... 6 . 5 1 0 29 18..833
1 31 19 .750
2 47 37 .600 
1 34 63 .250 
0 38 49 .222
Spokane 
Kelowna
NcMeekm Glows to Save 
Kelowna Packers' Bacon
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23.19M
Vernon, McLean (Haig, MacKay) 




errisdale .. 10 
Vernon ........ 9
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
V VERNON—The Vernon Canadi­
ans were mired deeper in the 
MainUne-Okanagan Amateur Hoc­
key League basement here S a tu r-. 
day night when they dropped a 5-4 
decision to the league-leading Kel­
owna Packers. ■ ‘
Playing coach Dave MacKay was 
given something to ponder about as 
bis charges carried the play every 
period yet faUed to finish in the 
net. Much of the credit for Pack- 
pulling off their fourththV ladies, sparking her Benny’s Next games—Tonight.
BetlAs Average * Service to three points over No at Kerrisdale. Tuesday,^ _ ___ _______ _  ......... ................
At the'Packers’ end. where there Points with hor 2M single and 700 at Kamloops^Vernon at Km beriey^ sparkling work of Roy Mc- 
At the facKers enc^ wueic uicic Spokane at Nanaimo. Wednesday, Mw>kin in the Kelowna net.nntivitv than indicated tnpi . _ ------  „  — 545, V e m o h  a t Trail. Thursday, Kam- “ eekin, m tne Kelowna net.
570, " loops at Kelowna; Vernon at Nel- 
818,''', son.
Saturday
was more ac y
by the one-sided score, fans got
play they w e r e  h o p i n g  f o r .  Roy B&- f
----- --------------------------- Meekin boosted his top goals- l . <m— sani r oav
the old maestro’s fancy and was the against average'to 1.5 by ̂ getting m Nina Pilfold 595, K im berl^  0 Snokane 4
crowd’s deUght as, he notched Kel- the way of everything blazed his ^ ° “ P“ n  Nma^ PUgm  t S ?  S o n  I
owna’s first hat-trick w ith  the first vvay except one. 12̂  276 handicao 181 961 844, 983—■ ’two goals of the encounter, and the smooth, two-way hustUng «> 276, hanmeap lai. aoi, »oo-
final goal of the game in the dying Don Jakes was the only to pQjjj,j.g (i)_W eisgarber 332
HamUton 527, E. Vicars (2) 171? H.
straight win in six. starts went to
The game lacked nothing \ in 
thrills as the clubs produced the 








^ - 4 c ''
m inu te of the last chapter. beat McMeekin. Jakes’ goal kept
Other contributor was a blond him on top of the. MOAHL r a ^  by 
spee^ter. Bud Evans by name, a narrow margin oyer the Kam- 
making his first appearance in or- loops Elks’ Ken Stewart ana jonn- 
angfe-and-black livery. The former ny Ursaki. ♦
WheaUe and Edmonton Flyer set McMeekin’s greatest opportunity ^  lamamuiy
likeable Herbie SuUlvan up for his to work up a sweat ?nd snow tM  ^   ̂ ^gg l .S 536. 793, 708,
two goals. expectant crowd what makes him ^ « ^ y a m a  <ioi>, i..o.
O tter .wo.pottt men for t t .  Or- pole.Uonal 
chard City crew were yeteran Bud 
Gourlie and Frank Hoskins, with a 
goal and an assist each.
Vicars . (2) 304, L. Verran 549, V. 
Verran (2) 243, handicap 66. 635, 
737, 820—2,192. .
BENNY’S (3)—Braden 700, I. 
Yamamoto 458, Y. Yamamoto 419,
“KELOWNA'S COLOR CENTRE”
' mark of the last period.,
For more than a minute the 
Canucks, digging in . in a last des.- 
perate attempt, to salvage siroe 
glory, staged a pitched battle 
around the - McMieekin fortrere. 
But Kelowna’s new goaler held 
tight and broke the spirit of the 
final attack. . ' '
Prior to that it was Kelowna’s
LADDS (2)—R. Anderson (2) 270 
L. Douillard 417, K. Douillard 412, 
C. Lodomez 423, A. Lodomez 501, 
C. Anderson (1) 108. 751, 603, 877— 
2 231. ^
’g LENMORE ' MACS (2)—P.
Moubray 514,' J. Snowsell i 560, ,R. 
Snowsell 472, C;;: Moubray 398, 
Purdy 415, handicap 51. 736, 825, 
849-2,410.,
EXTRA  ̂SPECIALS .(0)—Matte
defence corps who time and again m  Cope 401, Martm 4M, J. 
tunied back the Vernon assaults. Martin (1). 189̂  B lank-295, L.S. (2)
Jim H a S  the former reluctant 233. 634, 662, 755-2,051.Jim Hanson, m ^ re r_ ^  ^  (4)-Bredefeld 446,•Bredefeld 
Vivian 445, Warner 475, Vincent 350, 
Coiling 556, handicap : 75. 778, 741, 
82iB—2,347.
' GEM5MZ (2)—M. Anderson 413, 
Follmer 448, Zerr 486, A. Anderson 
587, L.S; 416, handicap 60. 765, 906, 
739^2 410.
KELOWNA ELECTRIC (2)— 
Loma Hooper 439, Lloyd Hooper 
495, Smith 580, V. Hooper 459, 
Peters 544. 760,860,897—2,517.
W A R R E N ’ S
i PAINT SUPPLY
; l628;!^endozi St. Phone 859
defenceman,
blueline patrol job yet.
Costly PenalUes
Vernon’s bruising style of play 
netted the Canucks a total of 23 
minutes of the 40 minutes in pen­
alties meted out. Twice these 
proved costly as the Packers, roared 
in to score while holding the. odd 
man advantage.
It W o rk ed  the other way, too.
Canadians’ sole marker came while 
Kelowna was short-handed near 
the end 6f the first stanza. , ^
Durban’s first two markers, par­
tially discounted by Jakes’, tally, 
left the Packers with_ a 2-1 lirrt 
period margin. • Hoskins,. - Gourlie 
and Sullivan rapped home impres- 
■ sive tallies in the second to. give 
the homesters a commanding 5-
lead for the last 20 minutes. -------
Sullivan repeated w th  his se^  Amateur Basketball
ond goal near the Association's fall meeting made
Sunday.,
. Kimberley. 6, Spokane 4 (over­
time).
Next games—Intersectional . with 




New York 0, Montreal 4.
Detroit at Chicago postponed due 
to heat.
Saturday
New York.O, Toronto 5.
Detroit 0; Montreal 2.
" '.-J,#:.Sunday'/
Montreal 2, Detroit 3.
New York O,' Boston 0.
Toronto 5, Chicago 3.
GRIZ w  m  
RAIDERS DOWN; 
LOSE OUT 16-5
M ^CANULE PUCK 
LOOP WILL START 
ON NOVEMBER 5
show in the arena this season.
Both squads skated miles in the ; 
opening frame with^ neither side 
able to count. Packers swept into a 
3-2 lead in the second and led the 
rest of the way, matching a . two- 
goal effort by-Vernon in the third 
stanza.
Lo\re Gets Winner'
Bud Evans, f blond and rugged 
•speedster from Manitoba. • showed . 
plenty of class on a line with 
much-improved Jimmy Lowe and 
Herb Sullivan. They produced 
three o f the Kelowna goals: and 
showed some of the prettiest plays 
of the n ight
Lowe, who is beginning to make 
a habit of scoring goals a t the op­
portune moment, counted what 
proved to be the winner at the 
14:45 mark of the last period. Ver­
non carried the play the rest of 
the way but a goal by newcomer 
Tom MicLean, that made ̂ the score 
5-4, was the best the Canucks 
could do against a tougher Kelowna 
defence.
Classy WfcMeekin was given only' A seven-team Commercial Hoc­key League w ill begin its schedul- . , , ,  . ,
ed 'play pn Sunday, Nov. 5,-it was fair, support much of the rest of
announced after 
meeting.
Three gapies will be played on 
Sunday afternoons. The league 
also'has a practice period for the 
seventh team after senior games on 
Thursday nights. i
McGavin Bakery has withdrawn 
from the league while a newcomer 
will be the Chevrons.'Others in the 
set-up are: Foremen, Mill, Stam-
the time due in part to the ab­
sence of Howie Amundrud, side­
lined with a sore shoulder muscle. 
New forward Mike’ Daski made his 
first appearance with’ the Packers, 
filling in for Amundrud.
Jimmy Middleton paced the goal- 
getters with Kelowna’s first two i 
goals. Other Kelowna marksmen 
were Lowe, Sullivan and Evans. 
Eddie Thomas, Tom Stecyk, Don
peders, ; Rutland, Black Bombers ja^es and Tom McLean were the 
and-Rowing Club. Most of the Vernon Snipers.
teams already have got in workouts Only 10 peiia lties^ ll minors— 
in preparation for. the openers less w e re  h a n d ^  out but at least three 
than two weeks away. of them kicked back bn the of-
fThis season each team will have fending, team when the side with 
to .have , all its players registered the advantage managed to score.
U .  ASS’N 
MARES MAJOR 
! CAGE CHANGES
Kelowna Grizzlies lost their sec­
ond straight Canadian junior, footr 
ball fixture yesterday, going dawn 
16-5 at the hands of the high-flying 
Penticton Scarlet Marauders - at 
Penticton.
Coach Tom Capozzii along with 
Terry (TFlaherty and Dr. George 
Athaiis, went, into the fray when 
the Grizzlies showed up with insuf­
ficient reserves. Capozzi scored 
Kelowna’s only touchdown,- the 
first for the Grizzlies in' actual 
combat. ^
' These same two teams- will meet 
a third time here o n  Sunday, Nov. 
5. ^  •
by November 26. No transfers from 
one team to another w ill be allow­
ed after that date.
Players of 'juvenile age are ban­
ned this y ev .T h a t means no: youth 
will be allowed to play in the mer­
cantile loop unless he’s over 18 by 
November 1. ,
INTEaUVIEDIATE PUCK STARTS
KIAMLOOPS—The four-team city 
intermediate hockey league swung 
into action on Saturday night with 
a doubleheader.
First period—Scoring: None. Pen­
alty—Holmes,
Second period—1, Kelowna,- J. 
Middleton (Crothers) 7:^8; 2, Ver 
non, Stecyk (Thomas) 10:57; 3, Kel­
owna, J. M!id(jleton (Hoskins) 14:24;
4, Kelowna, Sullivan (Lowe) 16:57;
5, Vernon, Thomas (Haley, Tar- 
now) 18:25. Penalties: Evans; Haley, 
McLean, Hanson.
T hird  period--6, Kelowna, Evans 
(Lowe) 2:50; 7, Vernon, Jakes (For­
mica, MacKay) 9:50; 8, ■ Kelowna, 
Lowe (Evans, Sullivan) 14:45;. 9,
C o n v e r t i b l e  
i n t o  C a s h  
A t  P a r  V a l u e  
A t  A n y  T i m e
. The “money back at any 
time” guarantee, annual 
interest at 2^% , and 
safety of principal make 
C anada ̂ v in g s  Bonds 
an outstanding invest- 
ment for thrifty  
»Canadians.
Interest on these Bonds i 
is greater than mterest 
■ received on savings de­
ports.
You can inyest $50, 
$100, $500 or $1,000 by 
X TO or telephoning 
our office.
W o o d ,  G u n d y
&  C o m p a n y  X u n i t e d
744 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver
' ' Telephone: PAcific 5531
CANADIAN W H ISK Y
of the finale, while Durban capped' 
off-his hat-trick on, a. nice relay 
from George Crothers with less than 
three minutes left.
Growing bitterness between the 
two squads reached the gloves-off 
stage twice and was climaxed mid­
way through the third when rear-, 
. guard Bob Middleton of the Pack­
ers 5nd wingman Don Haley of 
the Canadians went at each other 
with gusto.
iWljen referees and players final­
ly broke M ddleton’s headlock on 
Haley and hauled him off Haley’s 
prostrate form, the reckoning 
showed five-minute majors for 
both and an additional minor to 
Middleton for high-sticking.
FROZEN FLURRIES—It was dif­
ficult to pick out the freshest puck- 
ster at the end of the game, but a 
cinch to spot the most tired. He 
was VERNON’S playing-coach 
La v e  MACKAY. He just didn’t
some important changes that also 
affect cage play in the Interior. -
One of them: dispenses with 
“quarters” in senior A, senior 'B , 
and intermediate A play. From 
now on ganies in these .classes will, 
consist of two 20-minute, halves.
. Games f o r ' intermediate B and 
juniors ■ will be played in eight-, 
minute quarters; .midgets in six- 
minute quarters.
Age for intermediate A hqs been 
lowered to conform with the Cana­
dian Basketball Association' “jun­
ior” category (playing for Canadian 
championship).: Top limit now for 
intermediate A is 19 years of age 
during 1950 (can be 20 on Jan. 1; 
1951).
The meeting also made obliga­
tory the wearing of numbers on 
shirt fronts.
KELOWNA ENTERS BONSPIEL
KAM LOOP^Rotary Club: rinks 
from Kelowna, Revelstoke, Salmon 
Arm, Vernon, Penticton and Kam­
loops will take p art' in the Kam­
loops Rotary Club bonspiel on the 
Kamloops Curling Club rink here 
on Monday, Nov. 6.
STOP SMOKING AT VERNON
VERNON—Vernon hockey fans 
will have to chew gum to relax 
their, fraying nerves during senior 
hockey games this winter. ' > City 
Council has decided to enforce the 
“no smoking” regulations at the 
Civic. Arena.
WINS LADIES’ GOLF ^
KAMLOOPS—Mrs. . W. Curran 
won the woipen’is club champion­
ship of the Kamloopis Golf and 
Country C lub, when she defeated 
■ Iitrs. W. E. Peters 2 and 1. Mrs. 
WALLINGTON RECOVERING Curran was defending champion. 
VERNt)N—Canadians’ Len 'Wal-
seem to have any starch right from lington wabback here last week af- ' MAY GET SKI TRIALS ,
the start . . . For his hat-trick, ter his release froifi hospital in : Revelstoke may be the site of the
MIKE DURBAN gets a new hat Kamloops where he was 'confined jumping and cross-country events 
from OWEN & JOHNSTON . . .-In after being injured in Kamloops on of the 1952 Olympic ski team try- 
thc next home game and every Saturday, Odt. 14. The flashy outs, according to a  recent an-
flfth one, the defenceman voted winger suffered three cracked rit«  nouncement by the Canadian Am-
showing up the best gets the $10 as he crashed into the edge of the ateur Ski Association. Downhill and
penalty box door when he was slalom are set for Banff In March, 
skated off by . Elks’ Harvey Stein. 1951; ■ '  :
. H
D IS T IL L E D  IN  CA NA DA  
' , B L E N D E D  IIV CANADA
I B O T T L E D  IN  CANADA
/or'
WHO mECHRIHE FiNOf CANADIAMiWmSID
; ' f«»4KfO«T.DBmtI*KCANHWU no.
;|i(3 advertisement is not published or displayed by the Ligulor 






p \ v o t > e
.... it i Kr t ; i Ri v Uy t i l f c y  «Jw
chapeau
Durban’s first goal hit the goal 
post and ricocheted, in when GLEN 
BOWLER fanned with his mitt . . .  
BRIAN CASEY let the pulling 
crowd down again by failing to 
beat BOWLER for his elusive first 
goal . . . Vernon’s BILL TARNOW 
had to go to the dressing roonx for 
repairs after taking a nasty spili 
at the KELOWNA defence . . . 
Packers get their first crack at 
ICAMLOOPS ELKS on the latter’s 
home Ice on Tuesday. Elks will 
be the opposition hhre on T hurs­
day for the second time and the 
first showing of KEN STEWART , 
and fWANK KULY, ,both Pucker 
bulwarks last year,
\rBRNON—Goal, Bowler;,defence 
, Stecyk, Turner; centre, Rlttsbn; 
wing, Formica, Jakes. Alternates: 
Tnmow, Thomas, Haley, Hplg, (Mc­
Lean, Kobussen, Carroll, MacKay, 
"Holme's.',
KEI,OWNA -  Goal, McMeekin;. 
defence, Hanson, R. Middleton; 
centrtf,'  ̂Suliivnn; wings, L6wo, Ev- 
’ nns. AUorntUos: Gourlie, ,J. Middle- 
ton. Hoskins,' Durban, (jnsey;
< Knipploberg, K. Amundrud, Crdv 
there, H. Amundrud. ; ''
First period—1, Kelowna, Dur­
ban, 428; 2, Kelowna; Durban (Cas­
ey) 10:48; 3, Vernon, Jakes (Turner) 
19:21, Penalties: Holmes (tripping) 
Carroll (high sticking) Casey (Irip- 
■P'ng).
Second period—4. Kelowna, Hos­
kins (Gourlie) 2U57; 5,. Kelowna, 
Gourlie (Hoskins, J, Middleton) 
a.llt; 0, Kelowna, Snlllvnn (Evans) 
18:30, PcnaUles: MacKay (two, el­
bowing a n d ' kicking player’s Stick 
away), Hoskins (cross checking), 
Carroll and H. Amundrud''(rough­
ing), llanson (slashing),
Tldrd period—7, Kelowna, Sulli­
van (Evans) 0:57; 8, Kolownn, Dur­
ban (Crothers) 17:07, Pcnattics, 
Ritt.son (tripping), Holmes (trip­
ping), Crothers (unnecessary 
roughness), RtacKny (holding), 
Thomas and J, Mldoleleiv (rough­
ing), Haley (major (or fighting). It, 
Middleton (minor for high slick­
ing. major for fighting).
Referees—E. Witt, Kelowna; F. 
Janteki. Vernon.
N E E D lldnE  MOi 
FOR HOOP LOOP
Another turnout for the proposed 
fosir-team men’s city basketball 
league will be held on Wednesday 
at 7 pm. at Senior High gym.
Itiere stilt arc a few more play- 
era needed, to round out a four- 
team league. All player* of inter­




When yon want i 
Plastering or Stucco jo b .. .
d f i e o i ^
GYPSUM UME AND ALABASTINE 
(CANADA LTD.) PRODUCTS
PARISTONE HARDWALL 
G.LA. PLASTER OF PARIS
Stocked by-
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
“Service is Our First Thought”
Phones 16 and 7S7 1054 Ellis St.
s
ik a te c T 'im a i l :  i  ' i l l i  L'
t i i i R i T m i ^ i t i A  o r n i i i
F
SEE Y O U R
F O R D - M O N A R C H
D E A L E R
J V I E R C U R Y - U N C O L N  
A M E T E O R  D E A L E R
ioUR CAR PURRING ALL WINYIR
X,'.; I Imli lhi‘ <ooli(((| vyUitrii 
if,:! 1 loi Innk'i (in<l iiuldll Giuniin,, Ifiid '
*
CIh 'cL( hj«»l fjYvfofTi {i)f
2  huff^fof ftr'l |iwn»|»( Hf)fl oil ron. U
Clutfk Lh'Mnrnl 5yvh'in - ’inLfM'fI
4  find royiulnlof
hnllofy. 'Jriiii'i mml ruO'
nctcliofu. ■
Lubrirntion droin ffnnktnut find
5ofid winlMf qrorit? oil ' winlnr lu hflfotri vilol thoLLH pfotntv, IrmU' 
miLLion find rlilfinHnhfil.
& With winter’s punishing months ahead let 
your Ford of Canada Dealer Comphttfy 
Wfnt*Hx0 your car, 5-Way Wlnterlklng mesna 
more than lull anil-frcezei and a change of oil. 
Your Ford-Monarch Dealer and Merciiry- 
Lincoln-Mcteor Dealer have expert service­
men tnd fsetory-spprovid equipment to give 
you hit, economicsl service that assures you
of -ssfe, dependsbie, trouble-free'
motoring. Your dealer saves you extra time 
oney liw catching the 'little’’ troubles 
, liefore they develop into costly repairs. See
and m by ” io l a
 ; . ‘ \  ^
Ford-Monarch Dealer or Mercury- 
ncoln-Mcteor Dealer today I Give your 
car thia 5*Way Winterizing protection gnd 
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BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE PROPERTY F b R S A L E
e x p e r t  r a d io  & a p p l ia n c e  2.ROOM a p a r t m e n t  p a r t l y  f q r  s a l e  — s m a ^  r o s t o n
repair by ^ l e d  technicians. Mem* furnished $35 per month Apply BuU pup. 7 mqnths old. ifaoculated 
beV of Asskiate Radio. TeclMddans a ? lp  and spayed. Very affectionate.
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac-  ______________________'  —, Phone 1242-Ll. 2S-tf
Uon.. t LARGE INDEPENDENT SUITE lor
A  W. GRAY 
REALTY &. INSURANCE 









If unable to eontaet a  doctor 
phone 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. QCT. 25 
'7:00 to 8:00 pm.
McGill A WUIlts Ltd.
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. rent. Phone 564-R2 after 0.15'pm . FARM LANDS FOR R i^lE ^ _
18-tfc 21-2c make. Very good condition. Selling, 13% acres of vegetable and fruit
---- — ' ' "" . ......." •'' ___ _ cheaply. Phone 788-R. 23-Ic land, on upper Belgo bench. 2 acres
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— HOUSE FOR RENT IN BANK- - .' ,.. "TITTZ Srapes, 1 acre raspberries, J4 ®cre
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes. i.g .j Owner leaving town, phone 20 BUNDLES OF No. 1 C m A R  strawberries, 1 acre young fruit - 
Draglines; Adams Road' Graders; 504.t»4 23-2p  shakes. One bundle covers 100 sfl. trees. 4  room house, with domestic
Littleford Bros. Black Top Road f t  Reasonable. .465 Morrison Ave. water, 2 room cabin and a chicken
Maintenance Equipment; Owen r o o MS OR ROOM AND BOARD Phone 317-Xl, v  ̂ ^̂  v 23-2c houise also on place. Irrigation for 
Clamshell Buckets m d  Rock Grap^ —s minutes walk from Post Office. — — —  "“ t r"~.' all land. Price: $6,500.
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071; v CCM BICYCLES, aUo RALEIGHS.
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- s 83-tfc Completestock of partsand  acces- . 8 V4 acres on main Okanagan high-
ket .Loaders for Stockpile and Snow ------—  ------------------—-------- —r tones and good repair service. Cyc- way, pasture and vegetable land.
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 4  ROOM SUITE UPSTAIRS. Partly lists come to Campbell’s! Phone; 107 Very fine stucco house, fully mo- 
Pumps; National D ra ^ n e  Scrapers furnished. Bath. Phone 1251-L. 1836 —Leon at ElUs. CAMPBELL’S dern, with 3 bedrooms. Good gar- 
ahd Buckets; Natioiml All Steel Richter. 23-lp BICYCLE SHOP. . 45-tfc age and a cooler, chicken hohse and
GasoUne Hoists; National Portable —  ■" —-r------ .— ——̂-------- ■ ■. .. . v--’ —■ — — —— — cow barn. Close to store and near ,
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens CABINS, BOOMS, SUITES—$15 HUNTERS! SPECIAL! primary school. Price $10,000.
and Conveyors. Full information per month up. Tourist rates $lfi0 .303 ( British Enfield Hi-Ppwered Would trade for city revenue pro- 
from National Machinery Co, Ltd., per day and up. Lord’s Auto Court. Rifles, with hand-finished Walnut perty.
Vancouver, B.C, 78-M-tfc 3-tfc Stocks 6  and 10 shot lightweight ' '
----- —  ------------------- -^ ^ —   ----------------------------------------- - ----- - repeaters w th  24”, 26’’ and 30” bar- 14 acres of very finest vegetable -  ~ «  j  «*- *1
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT f ULLY MODERN CABINS—Win- rels, nicely balanced for fast shoot- land, just 4 miles frqpi Kelowna, to the 1950-51_vcrsion_ot the Grchard City squad 16.
dication it can be—the present 
league arbiters v.’iU; offleiato with 
the chief man as assistant referees.
Study Rale Books 
T he meeting confirmed' President 
Mel Butler's ruling that all houses 
be in order by November 1. After 
that date teams are subject to pen­
alties if they use improperly regis­
tered players.
BCAHA ptexy,.at the parley at the 
request of the MOAIH< exccuUvc, 
urged all teams and game officials 
to study the new rule books just 
released,
Frank Becker, Vernon, past-presi­
dent of the BCAHA, also attended, 
the confab in an advisory callaolty.
H, NATIVE RESIDENT DIBS
tiUMBY > -  Louis; J . ; Gooding, S - 
resident of Luinby since his school. 
days and ;borh ' ^  Vernon 55 years 
ago, died here in his slwpi. :A vet­
eran of both World Wars, he is sur­
vived by his wife, two sons and two 
TWO OF LAST YEAR’S Packers'who have made way for newcomers -daughters. Funeral was held on
• ^  . mi a'''. . .S t̂ri._.̂ .aaaaaa'aS ' a. J .aa» ' 7IRSm47 #a $ .40 :..','.____ ______ ________ UABiwsi—Win- rels, icel  balance  f r l st sn t- land, just 4 iles fnim elo na, .to me laaiHOi vcraion oi me wrenaru oii.jr '
around home! Things jrou no Ion- f0f  rates now. effective. Phone ing, $37.50 each, also 6  and 10 shot' heavy producing lanm level and and Gordon Suiidin. Mirtle intends to take up refereeing- wnue aundin .■>
ger need or u se .. Sell them through’ 124I-R. Pendozi Auto Courts, 13-13c Military Models in perfect condi- easy , to irrigate. A good modem 6- probably, will play in the commercial hockey league this winter.  ̂ , ‘
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of ---------—----------- - tion at $27.50 each. Free Collap- room house. Barh for 5 cows, and Sullivan was reported last week to have planned his retirement
buyers! -  ̂ RENT—'UNFURNISHED suite sible Duraluminium Cleaning Rod full line of equipment, tractor, etc. from senior hockey after the week-end, due to, business,reasons. How-,
OSQYOOS CUSTOMS 
, HOURS:
$ a.m. to 12 mIdnUht
GETTINU MARRIED?
Let T he ’Courier” print your wed'
■Three large rooms. Phone 1045-L. and Carrying Bag; 'Carrying Sling Price $20,000. Would take 4- or 5- ever, he could not be immediately contacted .this ̂ o rn ing  for confiiTOa-
•e place with good house closer tion. "Sully” now i^expected to appear in the Kelowna lineup at Kam-
Kelowna as part trade. ' loops tomorrow night. ^
23-2p and Swivels attached supplied Free acre 
with each rifle. 48 Rounds .303 Am- to
ding invitations! Finest quaUty, r e - A  M'T*p*r\ T O  R'RWT munition $2.50 with each order.
fleeting your good taste- Full iP-̂  ^  Mnnev-hack Guaranteed. Prompt
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATTO
2# per word per Insertion. - 
25  ̂ minimum charge.
Display—70# per inch.
Service, charge of *.25# for 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1 Vi# per word per
)n.sertion- tfc
formaUon, every asristance—at 15M 
Water Street, Kelowna;
THERE IS NO. NEED' TO SEND
all
your furs out-of-townl Support furm tshED HOUSE TWO BED- ----------------------------------------------
local industryl Help your own home, r o o MS Vicinity Rutland wigh FOR SALE —* ONIONS, McIntosh 
town! Mandels offer you a com- school Six or eight months. Box apples, small squash. Will deliver or 
plete fur storage service and are 23-2p apply G. Splett, R.R,2, Kelowna,
fully qualified to offer expert coun- • _l— :— ------ — Vemon Road; first house north o f.
sel. There is, no finer service any- q a RAGE SPACE WITH LIGHT, RuUand stockyard, red barn. Phone 
where than you: get right in Kel-i socket for One or two English cars. 710-R3, noon or evenings. 21-3Mp 
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc close to Harvey and Richter. Phone
A. W. GRAY 
REALTY & INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and "WINFIELD 
Phones 711Y2 and 680R1
NOTICES____________
■raE CORPORATION OF H I E  
CITY OF KELOWNA
WORK STARTED 





W F T -P  W A N T E D  TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 823-Xl.
WANTED-FmST AID ATTEND ^ _ - ■ . ,
ant for sawmill operation and first Phone Sputh at 1270-u 
aid attendant for Wood.’s operation.
taking out, including stump and t t c t t t j P A R S  &  T R U C K S
hauling away, or saw into firewood, G oCiL# V /A K o  PC__________
- - 57-tfc ---------------------------- -- ^
23-2p FOR SALE—WARM 3 BEDROOM 




_  _  , , _ (From Page 1, Col. 8)The Okanagan Telephone Com- , .. ,
pany completed the first step of its - tn ire
thrw -yea^ three - million - dollar of these if we expected to ^
plan recently with the official fnU ouota of rixopening of its tiew $70,000 Vernon have th6ir fuU quota of 
building addition. without Booth and ̂  Smith.
DIFFICULTa uc o i l w uaa y ciduu  r r  u pa v V ‘> HR ^
Apply^ ^IW rk  Spruce Mills Ltd/, ^  move? Use our truck-
with-wlnch equipment Call 
-  52-tfc'
Donald, B.C. ____  _
WANTED—JOB CUTTING FRO- Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 
ZEN out orchard trees. By contract
DELUXE OLDSMOBILE CLUB 
Sedan. Hydromatic drive, heater, 
air conditioner, -and'/ radio. Low
HAVING CONVERTED 
HEATING SYSTEM, we have for
Before the finishing touches had Varnnn nt firct
been put to the Vernon exchange;Vtiiildintf n sapnnd ma-inr .hilildinff rclUCtant tO, give Up thCir .claim tO
Kelowna.- waived all claims toTenders will be 'received̂ ^̂  b̂̂^̂̂^̂ 
under-signed up (.to 5.00 p.m. on
Monday. October 30th, 1950 for the ^u i iSg 'a^eron S'or'bi^^^^^ e ucta o u
TOO purchase and removal of the, Laun- addition was started ' with the' Booth, finally agreed.
ERS. These heaters are reasonably v,„nrtin„ situate on Lbt 6 . Block Know This Weekmffeage. Box 265, Kelowna. 23-2-p JRS. T g se  award of a $50,000 contract for the' ■ ■ ' ■ .................. . — ---- /pricea. ro r  imormaiion ana in^ec- Registered Plan 462, bemg 314 c t -Da,,! Rffoat
FOR SALE^ALMOST NEW FORD tion call at the Courier. 2 1 -^  jjjjj  gyeh building must
Box 118, Kelowna. • 23-4p
EXPERIENO^ STENOGRAPH]® 
familiar with office routine requir­
ed. Apply in own handwriting to 
Box 965 Courier. ________22-3c
MAKE EXTRA MONEY EASILY- 
Sell name-on Christmas' and Every-
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING.
18,'Registered Plan 462, being 314 KelownT exchaaee'st“  p7ul‘^^^ BCAHA president said he
21-tff s,..H hnilHina nat in progress On this
Tractor $300 under new price and x'ttttfr BRUSH COMPANY be removed from its present loca-' building and foundation footings
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave, 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing ahd'gumming. All work 
guaranteed. . See Johnson at . 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
UsproTicte isableTom^^^^ The highest or any tender not ne- ,^ith concrete to be placed this111, Osoyoos, B.C.
1949 CHEVROLET SEDAN—LOW standards of high quality and last- cessariiy accepts.
mUeaee. $1950. Phone . ev en in g ^  ing value which have made FUL-
W6-L2 23-lp LER BRUSHES famous throughout „ „
— ----------------------------------- —  the world. Fuller Brushes make
1949 FORD COACH—STANDARD beautiful gifts. Immadiate service. October zjra. iaDU,
22-2p -
____________ ________  deluxe model. 14,000 miles. Phone Phone 107! or by appoiptment.
d^y “ca rd  assOTtmehts at best va- HAVE YOU. LOOKED AT YOUR 234-Ll after 6.00 p.m. 18-M-tfc
lues with highest commiffilons for floors lately?. For a perfect n e w ___________ _ ____ _
you. Unequalled values in more floor or an old floor made good-as- 
than twenty ( Christmas items—21 new, phone ; 694-L. No dust , wh^n 
card Deluxe Christmas box, Pam ifg done by A. Gagnon, established 
orama Stand-up ; cards, -Canadian. since 1938 
scenes-. picluresj; personal cards, land Ave,
•wppk Plans fin for the building The 'meeting also authorized the
E. ^hich will u l t l iS ly  house clos®e
City Clerk, to $1,000,000 in intricate dial equip- °
POUND NOTICE <■«» >»:
USED TRACTORS AND 
EQUIPMENT
ATTENTION VALLEY FRUIT 
■ GROWERS!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that will follow in the spring of 1952. -
the following, animal has been im- Apart from the building program 
pounded and if not claimed by 8.00 telephone construction and instal- 
This Fall is ideal for transplanting a.m. Thureday^^ ̂ October 26th, 1950, lation crews have  ̂b e ^  worM^^ in floating tWg season
Should a financial arrangement, 
be; reachedr^arid there is a good in­
terior teams in -the past but turned
t , o ] 
notes and'.napkins, ‘Children’s th ree ' -
dimensional books, Television Tom t HE OKANAGAN’S L.iiAJJiJNu aiiion. ___ ,rrYnr.T ' 7  r a n 7 a  For Phone 288-L
Thumb books, nursery, rhyme cards, furrier. [thaVs MAITOELS^ in Kel- One only ^jpHN DEEIffi^ 837'Stockwell Ave., Kelowna, DC.
. brakes, starter and lights, good con' 
E DI G; diti .
me .by A- _ . ' mirNr ■nFFPP motif.t, strawhprrv blants We have an ex- will be disposed of. Kelowna on a $120,000 program of
i m .  o u r addreu, .a aI5 Burk- ^  S  S k  “ S  a t o S r l S  and 1 C o k er Puppy about lour addifl.ua^ to tte dlatrlbutlou SBteu.
ffenri nen. have nrnvert hpvnnd doubt that the months Old—male. and conversion of subscribers pro d beyo  t t t t  
Okanagan Valley can grow ;the C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper, equipment for future dial service.
inumLi uuuxl;»i x xiavxjr-ixijru*« v«xv»»», l uj , iu v.5. xFjjr3UYx-#xjxj»..a, xxx x^w v/xav. , n ri. 7 tOC W6iI . I\ l0
stationery, gift w aps, personaliz- owna! A completely satisfying fur “AO” tractor equipped with w h ^ l
ed gift ribbon, ding-dong bells, also storage service-only 2% of valua- brakes, starter and lights, good 'Sovereign ---------------- ^
Everyday assortments including tion. This includes insurance. Flat condition. ,  ̂ ^  . |2500 Prepaid. W e ^ ill
plastic cards. Write today for ca- storage rate $2.80 per coat; Cloth One JOHN DEERE automatic i^rire to supply all mfomation wgard
talogue and samples NOW. Name- coats $ !0 0  plus cleaning charge, tie field pickup b a l e r . , mg the sale and culture this en-
on Stationery Company Limited, Make MANDELS your Mecca for One McCORMICK DEERING 16;- terprise,
Dept. Q3, 63 Yonge Street Arcade, turs and fur storage. 518 Bernard run grain drilL
-  ' V . 83-tfc One McCORMICK DEERING 10'
’ Additional Facilities
Before I the year is finished con-
with Automatic Electric (Canada) 
Ltd., for delivery in June of 1951. 
Building plans.are now being stud-.
EXECUTIVE’S
FAVORITE
Solid oak throughout 
and styled: in true exe­
cutive stjde. No wonder 
it has become such a 














ity with nationally known manu­
facturer.
•We are looking for an intelligent, 
aggressive, young man, 21-29, who 
can advance rapidly to sales mana­
gerial position. University gradu-
Ave. _______
f o r '  PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This Includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
Strawberry Farm, Kelowna, B.C. . , , „  j  •
: ' 21-4c A ll “Householders and “Licence
?ot S n « ^ ’s £ r £ o u y S ' WINTER’S COMING-RADIOS be- Phone 409
two miles’ of (underground‘ c 
diict worki added ten miles ; of 
cable; and ah equal amount of ppen 
wire to its outside .plant, "rais will; 
provide additional telephone; facili- (
_______________________________holders” whose names are not on
PROPERTY WANTED
BUNGALOW WANTED^-Two bed- | j | t r y  office, of^roperty situate in board will then be full to
rooms. Must be well built, in first- the City of Kelowna, and desire to capacity. __ ̂  - , x,. _.j,erg serv-’
'class condition and in good residen- qualify as voters at the Municipal 
tial district. Cash deal if price-right Election to be held in December,
•‘YOUR CATERPILLAR DEALER” ' Box 956, Courier. ' 20-3c 1959, must"register their names with ni? JiT.nn-
VERNON, B.C. . . .  x.,.T^nkTA i.FVTn^':  the undersigned, and may .obtain
struction, cre'ws will have placed ied and a call for construction ten­
ders will, be placed in the near fu­
ture.
Kelowna Phone 1202
ensilage cutter box with pipe,
One CASE field pickup baler. 
One COCKSHUnr MODEL 80 trac­
tor with starter and- lights, good 
condition.
PINNING TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
Write Box 459 WANTED -  KELOWNA PENTIC-, ment wiring moderni^d. Of the
^  23-20 t o n  area -  to lease, buy outright at ? K f l c e T f  th^C ity  Clerk, 3.8W> telephones in the Kelowim
■ 'n<XV*nanTCirrA 0QY*aCTA AY* ,T' . . .  . . .  a .«Ing given. Monthly ralaty with
u*^Xar'provided. Al! expenses ®nd *ft o u r .ra p e r i^ ^  mileS; Heater, radio, garage .equipment. Twenty-flv«
paid. Only men with outstodlng new seat covers. Owner leaving years’ experience. E ^ e r t  m ech^- the undersigned within 48 hours af
S 5 » s a ,  p ° b t .a c  S i S S i S k f i n T A s s :
tion. Car r i e . ll e eraes DAN. 5,0000 iles. eater, ra i , ara e .e ifi e t._ l^enty-fl e Declarations must be delivered to
area 2,400 have now been convert­
ed.
Although Kelowna is to be the 
firs t” of tho large valley centres
i„-r.tari,c<i,SB«c9BC«urie^ »m‘.S i S  C  PROPERTY FOR SALE
plasterers for winter work. $1.85 250 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. _
per hour. Phone collect, 281, 'Trail,
B.C.
IN MEMORIAM
____  1030 WDODEL A COUPE, WITH
21-tfc oAw F it T'wr^----- rm T m 'A iraA W  rumble scat, two spare tires, lovely A COMFORTABLE FAMILY--------  SAW FILING — CIRCULAR --d  hehter. All HOME
G.E.^BR ANNAN,
City,-.Clerk
INTERIOR AGENCIES UMITED o S r  m S  ' i m .  22-3c ^er for aiiproximately $
built at Oyama and Winfield early 
next year, ond will be ‘‘cut-over-' 
to dial late next summer. An pr-
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice is hereby given that
of dial cxchonge equipment for 
these offices has now Iwen placed
p U N U - L i u u u L ^ c^ w  sT/tlight, fog lighte an  ti  i  r  i  m t a 1
gimmlng--now vise for JolnUn^ ^  g o ^  condltlpn. Apply Alex in nn outstanding residential dis- charge ..purchases made on behalf 
setting and chain saws. Lawn ^owalchuk, Kelowna Courier, trlct In the city, with large living- of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As- 
mover service. Edward A. L es^ . . 9  5  After 5 roorii, dining-room, three bedrooms sociatlon must be covered by a
2913 Pehdozi:IN LOVING MEMORY of John Mitchell, who passed away October 
‘24. 1949: ; T O Q T
“Loving and kind In all his ways,
Upright and just to end of his days, MISSING GREY and WHITE
p.m. call at Lindahl Road, Five and a fourth available, kitchen and Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa-
Bridges, 4th house east side or'sunporch, plus extras such as a tion. requisition fonn, d^ly signed 
write P.O. Box 372, Kelowna. fireplace, good basement a n d 'fu if  by one’ of the fouowing p^ersons:
20-3p 'nacc, large lot and a recent re- W. MacKenzie, A, Reid or C. Will- 
decoration Job, Very low down- coĵ , and presented by purchaser at
C A T -T n s7 c «  t r p n ^ r o f I i 4 7 MERCURY ^ ^ 0 7 1 3  .C llaW ^^ tim ^/oiVurrhas^
■ Vicinity Pendozi and Harvey. Please 20,000 miles. Forced sale. Phono , puj.ej,j,jer and the total price fa The Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso
behind.'; ^ , ,1 phone 253-Y or 890.— Ever remembered by lus wife _______ ___̂__
Margaret and son Eric. 23-lp p Q j ^  R E N T
COMING EVENTS
23*fP 034X. 20,4c only $9,000.00. elation cannot and will not bo res­
ponsible for any debts incurred by
_______________ ________  TWO-ROOMIED , DUPLEX FOR
WOMEN’S FEDERATION OF First rent. ,Imm«jdlato occupancy. Locat- 
Unlted Church will hold salo of ^  riverside and Maple,
work November 25th. 18-14c Apply evenings at 1897 PcndOTl.^^
7 ROOM DUPLEX-^AVAIIA.BLE 
November 1st. Sulloblo fqr rove 
nuc. Phone 1324.
NEW FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW- anyone whosoever they, may bo, 
with basement, in a highly. dcstfablO unless such debts nro^ covered by 
®®’'  i ? 7n location close-in to' a c h op 1 s, requisition forms nsjmtllncd above.
Alberta. chnrehes nnd shbnnlng centres. This W. SPEAR President.
PERSONAL
lberta._______  ^
W A N T E D
(Miscellancou?),
home is one of this firm’s periodical 
super bargains, as it affords a low 
down payment and priced at only 
$5,800,00.





Got acquainted with lonely Chris­
tians of your own, denomination-
WILL PAY CASH FOB FIVE SECr 
22I2C ond-hand pprtablo typewriters.
____  Have custoincra waiting. Bring
COMFORTABLE 3- ypurs Ip. Gordon Herbert, type-
For tho best in Real Estate and 
Insurance contact
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
200 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. B.C.
Phone 675 f
nationoUty. Be happy! Psalm 37:4. 'bedroom lipuso'’on 'Vc’moR~Ron^^ writer agent, c/o Herbert BuslncM 
For Information send a Jew  1# near Kurafy Koiirt. Furnished or College, Casorso Block, 20-tfn
itamps to ”AlUance", P.O. Box m ,  unfurnished. Write Box 241, Kclow- p p ic f s  p a id ~FOR
Vancouver, n.C. . 10-21-23-25p 2 0 -tfc ^ A R K p  P R I ^ ^______ L----- -—------- ^ ______ , ' , ... .............................  scrap iron,'steel, brass, copper, lend.. ' ■ . ■ '
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Hero SLEEPING ROOM. NICE LARGE rtc. Honest grading. Prompt , ... — -----
now, the now sensational hearing vvorm front room with good view in irtcnt made, Atlas Iron nnd mrtnils DO YOU PLAN ON BUYING A
old that has revolutionized the now hbuse, 3 minutes walk from Ltd. 250 Prior B t. Vancouver. B.C.-homo before winter sots in? See
"Hard of Hearing World” Radio- po^t Office. Non-drinkers, 695 Law- Phone PAclfJc 6357. 3-tfc. this atlrnctlvo view property with
ears. Small, light, powerful up to rcnce Ave. Phone 795-122. . 10-tfe — -  cozy 5 room bungalow. Basement
WARDENS CRACKING DOWN
VEpNON—Game regulations vlp- 
lators Jiovc been having an In­
creasingly rough time of It during 
the past ^cw weeks with two full­
time game wardens patrolling tho 
Vernon area.
Tho helicopter > Is becoming in- 
crooslngly popular for erpp dust­
ing operations. ,
„
and all . conveniences. Phone 
1047-Rl or call at 2405 Abbott St.
- ' "21-tfc
TWO ACRF-S OP GOOD, LAND 
with or without 0-roomcd housp.
130 hours use with one battery. En- -------- -— ------ O R  . S A L E
quire for' demonstration at KELO- FOR RENT-IMMEDIATE POS- —̂  ------------ ...— l-------
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD., .‘5ESSION- 4  roomed house on lease, ,3t)3 'BRITISH CALIBRE REMING- 
1632 Pcpdoil St. 8 -tfc at Ppplnr Point, 2 nilles from Post ton nnd Winchester P-14 bolt nc-
------------------------  —-̂-------------— Office, Electric lights. Rent $24.00 Hon O-shol sporting Rifles. Excel-
LOST AND FOUND per month: Also 1-roomcd cozy fur- lent condition Including nicely .............................
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETIUNO nished cabin suitable for couple or finished walnut slocks. Price only 1^  miles from city limits on Ver-
, , ,  a purse’ ring? key case? Use bachelor. Apply evenings, Gordon $27..'»0 : FRF.E with each rifle a box non Road, Phono 715 R. 20-3p
Courier Classifieds to Inform others, D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel SI. 8Mfc of ammunition'and a cleaning rod.  ------- —— ——------ -------- -— — •
A treasured keepsake, a Bnap.shot. HOUSE FOR SALE—FULLY mo-
a key, may mean a great deal to 1 ROrESSlONAL llUbiNr,f>a umi< oxpensc for full refund. Immediate derh, i2H yfears old. Hardwoprl 
Ihe loser, Tlicy’ll be looking for It 95 "'<'man to shore apartment after pcjivcry. Write for our catalogue,
In THE COURIER! U ave articles CVtobcr Mnl. References. Phone CANADA’S MAIL ORDER HOUSE
1580 Water Sired. 9-tfc 548-Ll. a3-lc nox 652, Ottawa, Ont, 22-tfcnt __ _______________
H i r s i N E s s  p E R s o N A i ' ;
floors throughout. Full basement. 
Closest offer accoplcd. 1820 Water 
Si, Phone 1210-L. 20-tfc
• CENTRALLY DEALERS IN ALL TYI>FB OF 
1 none a-'o-A! cquipnieni; mill, mine anfi log- 
2 l-2p supplies; new and usci’ wirePE WORRY FREE! OET THAT >869 Marshall St,
aacc cleaned hf.NT THE BES7 Aiin« imn and
IS, no better panles. dancex eonvcnlhms, *Vnneou.
• lecepthms. mecUnEs. etc. The beau- ’ n r ‘03-M-tfc Hr,.I new Orchard City Club hat BC. i hone 1 ociiic 6357, a .le
YEAR-ROUND JOB
La.st year, at this limb we noted
i:r. — ----------- —-̂------------ - ----- . k«i« atMi that "ovcry week around the Jour'
chimney, stove, or furn e on jirn T HALL IN TOWN „^ t Iro mi ''«> •» newspaper week ’ and let it
wUhout delay! No mess,
service, no use vvalUn’.
Why put U off? 03-M-tfc ti(„i
A K WOOD- P t ^  
and finished by expert 20 yeans ex 
oertenc*. T A 0 Hardwood for sal r 
or laid and finished Floom prepsi- 
ed tor linoleum and ill* tnsta’.ia 
v-m Phone rw call O, 1, Jones Fui- 
ntlure Stoie. 435 3ft-iu
go at that. Pm Haps we should 
make more of It (Newspaper Week)
. .................................... ........ .... bu somehow we. prefer to concen-
atl the kitchen facUHIe* nwiuwvd lyoR; s a l e —OOOn  SWECTTUR- trate ouc energlea on trying to 
for any of these affa|r»--Phnne t.ll6 Njp5 _ ONIONS, CABBAGE, CAR- make bur cbmmunily well, thus 
-or write Orchard t  ity Social nnd inhlo beets, First house demonstrating by example our aim
r,ub. 227 Leiifi Ave. 92-lL pj,„ |jan  nuHand cwit side and purpose along with the several
of Road going toward Vcmqn. thousand conscientious newspapers 




Lot 50’ 100’; Close tb schools
nnd city centre. Two blocks from 
beach.
FuU size basement, furnace, 
electric water heater.










Quiet streot in good residential 
distriot.
Rcnsonalilo for quick sale.
1035 Knox Crescent; Phone 1010, 
V., 23-10
TRY COURIER CLASSiFIEDS, 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ASO^
This advc^sMcnt is not publlihcd 01 
ditpjsyid by the Liquor Coatroi Board o< 
by Ike Govemment of BfltlA G>lui»bl*
Moving to Keldwna
WANT TO RENT 
OR PURCHASE 
HOME
in Kelowna or District 
with larger lot 
preferred,
Full Details to 
BOX 954, COURIER.
23-lp
Charlie Sing. 20-tfc Journal,
WANTED
s a l e s l a d y
EXPERIENCED IN SELLING SHOES
Steaciy position all year round. Advance­
ment to right party.
Please state experience and age.
BOX 968, KELOWNA COURIER.
if our vital steps to security
(with something Important in common)
1. A steady |ob is the
foundation of scenrity. And. 
job-security can bo in­
creased by'. snotvlng initia­
tive — the quality which, 
surveys prbvo, makes 
workers most yoldable^
Life insurance dollars, in­
vested In industries and 
, ;  public works, create many 
now jobs bach year.
2. Owning your own. 
home builds security two 
ways. I t  allows you to make 
a sound investment through 
reg u la r savinge, and It 
bringn freedom frbm hous­
ing worries. Hundreds of 
thouBunds of Cnnadiane 
now own their own homes, 
built with tho help of Ufo 
Instiranco dollars. ' , ; ,
3, Cash reiourcea, such 
OS Savings accounts and 
C anada Savings Bbnds,, 
promote security by pro­
viding funds for omorgon* 
cics. And it is inmortant to 
savoTogularly, LUo tnsur- 
anco helps you save sys- 
tcmallcnuy — for family 
protection, ruttremont and
■ ' other future needs.
4. Life inturancu protccta 
you and your family as you 
build security In all those 
other woys. I t  helps , to 
provide income for your 
retirement, And Itguaran- 
tecs your dependants nn 
income in the event of your 
dcnlh. Thus by owning life 
Insuranco you take your 
most vital atop to security I
Hore'stoyoiu'fuhinil In all these ways, life in­
surance helps you and yours to find greater sccurily.
Today 6  mfllion Canodinn life insuranco policyholders 
are helping tiicmaclves and cacli oUior to face the 
future With Increasing confidence I
' T h e  L IF E  I N S t I R i m C E  C O M P A N IE S  In  C a n a d a
and (belt BepniMnhitIvsa
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swim a  stroke when thejr enrolled 
were awarded Red Cross bei^nners 
certificates a t the end of the six* 
week period.
rche only unfbrunatc happening 
a t  Camp Rainbow was its dosing 
Just before Labor Day. The young 
campers and their parents; many 
of whom bad been doubtful, would 
have liked it to  go on and on.
Perhaps the most thrijllng mom­
ent for '.the adnoinistrative staff 
came at the dosing day ceremon*
RAIN, DAMPNESS 
HINDER HUNTEES
"Auld Lang Syne," and one by one 
each youngter presented his coun-
PATERSON, N J. CAP)—The ac­
complishments of Camp Rainbow, 
believed the first day camp for 
mentally-retarded children in this 
country, have ttumed out far great­
er than even its more enthusiastic 
supporters hoped for.
Some 60. mentally-handicapped 
boys and girls re g i^ re d  for the 
summer itrogram. They ranged in .  _ .
age from five to 18 and many had a sellor with a framed photograph 
very low I.Q. One was blind,^an- and the inscription, *^Thank you for 
other unable to speak, and sevei^ the most wonderful summer we've 
' were spastic sufferers. ever had.”
Pioneers in polo shirts were the
counsellors at the camp, sponsored Pleading guilty to speeding 
by the New 
for retarded
ed on a  12-acre farm near here.
The ch il^en  participated in wa- 
terfront activities, athletics and 
handcrafts. The one noticeable 
difference was the .slow tempo of 
all activities. Camp Rainbow 
: a day camp' in slow motion, its ac­
tivities geared to the retarded
trict Rod and dun Club. XMver^ty 
of B.C. bicdogists wish the specimen 
io'^deicnnine' age pMo. ■
lUfflbm havtf ii th»t 4“***
' ge^''''stWare^'l>tu4.'-to
flights of geeeo have been heard at
Game Department BiologUte ^
R eq u estH -eg  from Each tnigratlng towards wanner climes.
Pheasant to Ftirther Sdenti- 
fxc Studies
UONDAY. OCTOBER aS, ItM
without proper headlighta
.......  Pheasants — what there are —
ics.'^'Ac M o n p ^ T lL r^ ^ 'i^ ^  had an added l e ^  on life last 
prettiest frocks and suits, sang ~week due to persistent wet wea­ther.
Since the season opened on O ct 
14, nimrods report only .spotty 
success. Indications are that not 
m any will get their season limit 
of 10 by the time shooting ends on 
O ct 31.
Successful himters have been
MA1J6 MAJCWinr NOW
VANCOUVER (C P)-There ate a 
dozen more men than women in 
the .first year social work class a t 
the University of British Colxunbia, 
the fimt tinw that women have 
been in the ndnority. Department 
officials attribute the switch to ex­
pansion of social work into a pro­
fession comparable to law and 
medicine.
'•/i*
'y/i< V. ̂  / !'/ ’ < ’ ’  f 17 ' I it V '/(
Speeding on the highway netted . ^  . .
C, J. Zlinmer a fine of |15 and This uaveriisemcnt is not pwlhmeo
Y O U R  C O M M E R C E  B R A N C H
CANADA’S FIRST mobile bank, went into action 
for the Arst time at the International Plowing Baatch 
a t Alllston. O nt In the early days of banking m 
Canada, managers often loaded a cash b®* onto a
(hild’s ability to partldpate.
Most of the cWldrem sW eld^ 
'wagon.and set up shop in a wheat held. Today, the tjjgij. met and mixed with
bank goes to its customers with a; fullyrequipped Q^ejg f^j. t^e first time at the 
unit.This travelling “branch" has a manager’s ofAce, camp. M an / came with n o tn  from
vault, tellers’ cages and counters for <he customers.
B W IC S NORTH HISTOBT
YELLOVnSNIFE, N.W.T.» (CP)— 
A history of the Canadian North is 
being written by James Murray Mc- 
Meekin, veteran prospector who 
once published the weekly Yellowr 
knife Blade. T h e  anthor, who first 
united Yellowknife in 1935 on an 
exploration and mapping trip, rays 
“ there is no one ^ o  has l»en 
here longer t h ^  I  have.”
Jack Stewart, transient orchard 
wenrker, paid a fine of $10 in city 
police court Oct 10 where he ap­
peared on an intoxication charge.
GRATiEFIIL FOR HELP 
WITH CONSTIPATION
"My husband spent money 
. eeekiDg cures for constipafaon. Not
; tmUThe began eating kbuogo b 
' AU/'Bbam for break- 
tost did his trouble 
■ disappear!” S o  
' ' writra Mrs. Fernand 
Boudreault, 11 rue 
Hotel de Ville,
L’Abord-h-Plbuffe,
Conto Laval, P.Q.. ■■
O n e o f  m a n y  u r ^ u ite d J e ttm . U
you suffer from constipation due w)
hick of bulk in the diet, do this: 
E a t an ounce of toasty keluigo s  
AU/-BBAN dmly, d i^ . plen^O T 
water. If not c o m p ly  satisfied
^ t h  ««ulto a f t«  10 
empty box to. Kelloggs, London, 
Ont. Get DOTJBM 'SOUH MONET 
back!
SQUADRON ORDERS WHATSHAN
PROJECT NEARSBy Major D. G. Balsillie, O.C. “B" Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS
(9 Recce Regt)
Last Order No. 30. This Order 
No. 31, 17th October, 1950.
DUTIES:
COMPLEnON
their parents explaining their per­
sonality traits, the things they could 
and couldn’t  do.
T r e a t s  as N om al 
C^mp director Burt Eddings, S 
New York University physical edu­
cation graduate, put the notes aside 
and treated the youngsters as any 
other children.
“ Some parents are too solicitous” 
Eddings explained, “ while others 
eapeet too much.” Either extreme, 
he said, hurts the child and pre-
Keystone 
of Main Street
Powerhouse installations a t Bri-
tish Columbia Power Commission’s vents-him  from making the most 
Orderly Officer week ending 28th second-largest hydro electric de- of his capabilities.
October, 1950: Lieut. A. C. Parker. , velopment, near Needles on the A camper whose smother warned 
N ext for duty: Lieut. L. Charman. ;x,ower Arrow Lake, it was an- he could do nothing for himself was 
Orderly Sergeant week ending nounced today, will be completed soon putting on his own bathing; 
28th October, 1950: Sgt. Cruikshanks; this month. T h i s  is the famous suit and changing into camp clothes 
A. F. Next for duty: Sgt. Hardy, i -y^hatshan mountain tunnel- proj- without help. Perhaps toe most 
E." N. ect. spectacular progress, Eddlngs said,
PARADES: All heavy equipment f o r . the was made among children doubly
■ Tuesday, 24to October, .1950, 1930 powerhouse, and for toe switching handicapped by cerebral palsy. . 
hrs. Instructors and reermts.^^^  ̂ One little girl who ■ a first was ,
Wednesday. 25th October, 1950, hrbught by barge across the lake unable to h o ld : a sandwich was
and : laboriously unloaded to  toe feeding herself by toe end of toe 
toe long ramp leadtog to toe pow- racampmept: A  little  hoy wh^  ̂siif- 
erbouse site. fered repeated falls gained such
Stators for toe two initial gener- con^tioi toat he v ^  able^ to 
ating units, which will produce 33,- up and doivh a steep grade on the 
000 horsepower, and the rotors, are campsite tWthqut assistohce.^ A^ 
in place. T h e  towering transform- other child whose watlk was an un- 
ers -and circuit breakers, and all gainly, uncbhtrblled stagger wra 
toe complicated mechanism of toe  taught to play a - game toat̂ ^̂^̂ r̂ ^̂  
switching station out:, of whiito quired walking a; plank, 
power at 132,000 volts w ill flq̂ ^̂  ̂
shortly to Vernon, Kamloops and 
territory,; ,
1930 hrs. , All ranks.
MUSTER PARADE:
Squadron muster parade for all 
ranks on Wednesday, 25th October,
1950, at 1930 hrs. 
t r a in in g  PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As-per syllabus.
Wednesday—As per technical 
training syllabus.
DRESS:
Battle dress, anklets, web belts. 
RECnun^ING:
Squadron orderly room is open adjacent 
every Tuesday night from 1930 hrs. erected.
The towns of Canada are great placM.
Onr town was a fur trading outpost in the early
days—now it is part o f  a great forest industry.
And serving that industry—and us—is the. bank. .
a branch of The Commerce. Our manager 
is your friend—he knows how to give the type 
' of Service that comes with long acquaintance. .
Yes, our Canadism towns sire great places . . .  and the men and women
at your Commerce branch are good people to know .,
T h e  C a n a d ia n  B ank  o f  C o m m erc e
"The Commerce"
L t n u H ,  B ta d b a rd , A A .C A .
184.50A
•TWO older boys who could not
to 2100 hrs. for recruiting for toe 
Reserve Force.
D. G. BALSILUE, m a jo r  
O.C. ”B’’ Squadron







^ He is just one of the hundreds 
who during the day will 
drop into the branch bank “  
around the comer.'
Savings depositorB w th  their pay 
. . .  retail merchants with the day’s c a ^ . . .  
pimple consulting the manager about loans, 
others cadhmig cheques . . ,  it is all part of 
the daily work of the branch bank.
In ten years the number of accounts 
maintained by bank depositors has grown 
from  6 ,000,000 to 8,000,000.
"Xhia sho'VB how Canadians have come to
count on their local banka for a great
variety of services. The banks keep pace 
with the growing needs of tho nation.
Sf>OftfSOftfl» O Y  rOIIIK S A N i c
More than 200 men, the majority 
with toe tunnel contracting firm, 
M ners Western Ltd., are pushing 
toe big job to a conclusion. It had 
been hoped that by early in 1951 
the Whatshan project would be in 
the operational stage. But there is 
fear that shortage of cement re-' 
suiting from the railway strike and 
scarcity of railway cars, m ay de­
lay completion date until toe 
spring.
Power Line Completed
: The power line across the Mona- 
shee Mountains, from, Whatshan 
power site to Vernon’s new substa­
tion, is nearjy 70 miles .long. From 
Vernon more than 770 further miles 
of high line constrqction reaches to 
Kaniloops. Both of these well- 
settled areas, industrial and rural, 
are big power customers.
; The scheme of development 
adopted as most suitable to tojs 
particular site involved driving a 
tunnel, 12 feet in diameter and over 
two miles long, between Whatshan 
Lake and Arrow Lake. The main 
tunnel begins about 20 feet below, 
low water level of Whatshan, Lake 
and drops one foot in one hundred 
feet to a point within a few hun­
dred feet of the Arrow Lake face 
of the mountain.' An inclined shaft 
extends from the latter point down­
ward three hundred feet to a lower 
tunnel connected directly to the 
steel penstocks which deliver the 
water to the turbines. A surge 
shaft is excavated from the lower/ 
end of.the main tunnel to the top 
of the mountain.
Tho main tunnel was ; blasted 
through on April 21st. Since that 
/ time the contractors have been oc­
cupied with clearing up generally, 
with trimming the tunnels and 
shafts and with placing the concrete 
''lining where required by the na­
ture of the rock. The lining is now 
well advanced and daily progress 
is encouraging.
Special Concrete Job 
This tunnel lining job is a spe- 
ciolty in concrete worlt. It re­
quires special equipment, including 
battery-powered locomotive and o 
train of four-yard capacity concrete, 
agitator, a  "press-weld” pneutna- 
Uc placer and a shooting line. The 
whole thing runs on narrow gauge , 
tracks through the upper and low­
er tunnels. It climbs n ramp to 
shoot tho concrete under pressure 
between toe walls of a transport­
able steel form nnij the solid rock 
of tho tunnel. When the concrete 
is sot toe forms arc shifted; and 
since too forms ore in jointed sc- 
rica toe operation Is practically 
continuous
There are two of these concrete 
uains at work at Whatshan, one in 
the K^OOO-foot upper tunnel, the 
other in too lower tunnel. 
Meanwhile, other work goes on. 
Clearing around Whatshan Lake, 
where the water power originates, 
is well advanced. T h e  permanent 
living quarters for toe operators 
arc finished. These comprise a  vil­
lage in themsclvca landscaped and 
tree-girt, overlooking Lower Ar­
row Lokc. V
Enginecta are looking forward to 
the closing 6t the intake gate, early 
in the year, so that the intake 
channel can be completed and at 
least part of the spring run-off can 
be impounded. The tali race chan­
nel already is finished at the other 
end of the project.
Men and equipment are not lock­
ing, but without supplies of toe 
all-important cement, there may 
, , be delays. In any event, commis­
sion engineers report,, the creWs 
will stay on the job ail winter, 
n iluards do not materially affect 
work underground.
JU8T MATUnAlLT, tho car that started first, is tho car that’s ahead 
right now in the march of motoring progress! Yes, Oldsmobile 
brings you the benefits of its extra experience in ouch revolutionary 
advancements as Hydra-Matio Drive*'—the pioneer no-shift 
drive that’s finest because it was /irst in, tli<f field, and has been 
proved and improved througfi actual biUiona of milea oj driving in 
the past ten yearat ’
The great new Oldsmobile "lioeket" Engine is another/irsC 
from the continent’s most experienced car maker. Pioneered two 
years ago, it has already started a major automotive trend toward 
valvc-in-hcad engines of much hi^er compresslon-rbut the 
•’Rocket" is by far the greatest because it’s firat, it’s backed
by many more yeara ojf reaearcb, development and. perjedtngl 
And all through ctiCTy model of the 1950 Oldsmobile ”88’’ and tbs 
"76**, powered by. its improved "Big Six’’ Engine, there’s example' 
after example of Oldsmobile quality leadcrsbtp • • • ady^otages 
that come to Oldsmobile owners because Oldsmobile, the car that 
was first in the field of, all cars made on this continent today, has 
the good habit of keeping f/»c/<wd/
So< go ahead“ goyeors iifteiid—with an Oldsmobile!
*HYD|tA*MATiC OKIVt . . ,  Th« truly aulomaiio drive that ootaaodss 1 ^
’ clutch pedal entlrelyi IVoved by WHlona of mllea of driving a l ^  jW* 
piemecred it more than 10 yeara ago. So almnie, ao relaxing. . .  auoh a  MufRl 
Standard oipilpntent on Rocket-Poivweid Olda "88", optiopal at extra ooste® 
"76" 6-oylinder models.
II?
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
CANADIAN SPRAYER USED 
» INWB.'
The Concentrate Orchard Spray­
er. developed by the Summerland 
Fruit Inaect Laboratory and manu­
factured at Penticton. B.C, is now 
being ao1(! In Washington and ita 
use la ( xpected to spread to other 
parts of U iilf^  States next jwar.‘
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Phone 207
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MOtfOAY. OCTOBER 23, IQSO THE KELOWNA COURIER
QuofUM dee: The w ax shine 
lasts longer. Repeated, 
cleaning with d  mop 
dampened in clear water does 




Guest speaker at the meeting of 
the Kelowna Parent-Teacher h s s a -  
elation on October 18, was W. H. 
lOahoAey, vice-president of the rer 
cently-formed Kelowna and Dis- • 
trict Citizenship Council. Ifr. Ma­
honey’s topic was the “In g r^ en ts  
of Citizenship.”
Citizenship, he said, is to most 
of tis an abstract term having dif­
ferent meanings for different 
people. It ^ o u ld  mean more than 
the mere state of being a citizen 
and should a t least include an un­
derstanding of our government and 
the proper exercise of our rights 
and privileges as members of a 
democratic country and a sense of . 
responsibility to society as a whole.
Canada’s problem in citizenship 
is peculiar, he continued, since it is 
a  very large country with a* rela­
tively small population composed 
of many different races, each hav­
ing its own language, Culture and 
religion. We have no great nation­
al tradition, literature, music, etc., 
already set in pattern, but are in 
.the early processes of developing 
such.
A . fusion of the contributions 
w'hich each group brings to Canada 
will develop a rich culture which 
will be essentially Canadian. In 
order to allow this fusion to occur 
there must be d spirit of tolerance 
exercised by all groups extending 
beyond mere equality before the 
law. Democracy must be more 
than a political definition, said Mr. 
Mahoney.
Because-of the need for some 
central agency to promote the fu­
sion of the various groups to create 
a ^ e a t  Canadian mosaic, the local. 
citizenship council has been form­
ed as a member of a similar organ­
ization o n 'a  national level.
Earlier in the evening, M. W.
! Rose, band instructor at the high 
school; spoke on plans for the 
school band,: mentioning especially 
the music aptitude tests to be giv­
en shortly pupils of grade 7 and 8.
Two grade five boys were also 
present at the meeting to appeal 
for children’s books in good condi­
tion which may be used to replen­
ish the stock of children’s books in 
the Kelowna hospital. The boys, 
Andy Klassen and Jack 'Fucker, are 
from the “Snap, Crackle and Pop” 
Branch (Division 6) of the Junior 
Red Cross in the Kelowna elemen­
tary school.
'The children of this division. Miss 
M, MacLaren’s class, feel' that there 
is a. real need for more children’s 
books in the hospital and are un­
dertaking a campaign to remedy 
this situation.
If more books are obtained than 
can be used at present by the. hos­
pital, they plan to send the surplus 
to the crippled children’s hospital 
or add them : to classroom libraries. 
Books for children of all ages are 
wanted and they may be sent to 
any of the elementary schools to 
be passed on to Miss MacLaren’s 
class.
w hite,'and L. S. Tinell were all 
recent visitors at the Willow Inn.
WILL APPEAR HERE WEDNESDAY
Hither and Yoh
SHOWER FOR BRIDE OF LAST 
WEEK . . . Miss Joyce Austin was 
honored at a miscellaneous shower
BIRTHS
SIDNEY YOUNG BELVA BORODITSKT
young Winnipeg pianist and vocalist, respectively, who will appear here 
October 25 under the sponsorship of the Musical Festival Association.
YOUNG ARTISTS 
TO AFPEAR HERE 
WEDNESDAY
For the third year, Kelowna mu­
sical circles are once again fortun­
ate in being able to play host to the 
popular Young Artist series. In the 
first,, fall sesdon, two young Win­
nipeg girls will appear here on 
October 25. ' Sponsored by the Kel­
owna Committee of the . > Musical 
Festival Association, the program 
will be in the .studio of CKOV at 
8 p.m. A limited number of tick­
ets are being sold. Two other 
youthful performers a re . expected 
for the spring series, possibly in 
March.
Sidney Elizabeth Young, youth­
ful Winnipeg pianist^: is a perform­
er of considerable experience. A l­
though only 15 years old, she is the 
winner of the coveted Beryl Fer­
guson Memorial ’Trophy and of the 
scholarship presented by the Mani­
toba Registered Music Teachers 
Association at the recent Winnipeg 
Musical Festival. A promising fu­
ture is forecast for her.
Belva Boroditsky, vocalist frorii  ̂
Winnipeg, is the associate young' 
artist, who will be heard in recital 
here. She possesses a fine soprano 
voice which has been given high 
praises b y . eminent festival adj udi- 
cators. As runner-up in the recent 
rose bowl competition in Winnipeg, 
she was awarded high marks for 
her musicianship.' •
with d
N IA G A R A  L O A N
A  Niagara Loan gives a fast answer to urgent ;bifdget 
problenu. Niagara Loan specialist will' help
you choose the loan plan best fitted to your need . .  /  
offe^  2S1 amounu and repayment plans ujii^d 1̂4
KEEP THE SABBATH
One farmer on Saturday night 
said Vit will be a sore temptation 
to go ahead with harvest opera­
tions tomorrow but .. . . six days: 
work has always been enough to 
get our harvesting done.” Such was 
the spirit of the pioneers who built 
the west. : They worked hard 
through the week and attended the 
church of their faith on the Sab­
bath.—^Virden (Mah.) Empire-Ad­
vance.
F R K  RECR^TION
clA ^ ^  sta r ted
FOR THE WOMEN
COULD B R IG l^ N  TOWN
Many of Pembroke’s ugly spots 
have been removed since we have 
had municipal garbage collection 
on a general scale but there is still 
room for improvement, Plenty of 
buildings could do w ^h an appli­
cation of paint; there are run-down
monies . . g iv a  you cash' ijU'lcRIy. We furn 
insurance at no extra cost.
Recreation classes for senior girls 
and women (from 15 to 90) will be­
gin on 'Tuesday evening in the 
senior h ijh  school gym. Hours ev­
ery"Tuesday are from 7:30 to 9:30.
Miss Berte Fournier, who has 
completed special courses' for in­
structors, will be in charge of this 
class as well as those listed : be­
low. ■
The varied program, all deslgped 
to provide an informal evening of 
fun, conslsts/'ot keep-fit and con­
ditioning ’ exercisesi social g'ames.
MARRIED HERE, 
W ili  RESIDE IN 
PRINCE GEORGE
An heirloom pendant >set with 
garnets was worn by Joyce Rose­
mary Austiil when she. became the 
bride of Donald Neil Gow last 
Wednesday. Monsignor W. B. Mc­
Kenzie periormed the two p.m. 
ceremony . in the rectory of the 
Church of: Immaculate Conception 
for the daughter of Mrs. C. M. Aus­
tin and the late O. E. Austin and 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. 
Gow, of Vancouver.
The bridal‘ gown was an after­
noon style of maize brocaded sat­
in with a Juliet cap entone. enhanc­
ed with stephanotis and fern,' and 
accessorized by ivory ; mitts and 
cola brown snakeskin sandals. The 
bride’s  white prayer book, sent by 
an aunt in England for the occasion, 
was topped by a cluster of bronze, 
green and ivory baby orchids from 
which fell' ivory streamers entwin­
ed with stephanotis and fern. Mr. 
Earl S. Mellor, of Kimberley, her 
brother-in-law; gave the bride 
away.
The bride’s only attendant, Mrs. 
Earl S. Mellor,; as her sister’s ma­
tron of honor, chose an afternoon , 
frock in burgundy taffeta with 
shoes en tone. - She wore a Juliet 
cap of ivory satin trimmed with, 
clusters of ; Talisman roses, and' 
ivory elbow-length mitts, and car­
ried a colonial bouquet of Talisman 
rpses and stephanotis.
Attending the groom was Mr. R. 
Gv Rhodes.
'Gold, bronze, and ■ mauve ’mums 
with Virginia creeper set a beauti­
ful scene for the reception which 
followed at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. WJ D. Reeves, 356 Harvey 
Avenue for about 65 guests. Mon- 
ignor , W. B. McKenzie proposed 
the bridal toast, which was re­
sponded to by'the groom who then 
toasted the matron of honor. R. G. 
Rhodes maide reply.
A three-tier wedding cake flank­
ed, by ivory tapers in \ bronze hold­
ers centered, the bride’s lace-cov^ 
ered table.' An interesting feature 
of the tea table was a miniature 
lamp ,in ,^he shape of a bride in 
formal aftire.
. Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
W. Drinkwater, Mrs, L. Watt, and 
Mrs. M. Lowers while , serviteurs 
included W[i?s Betty Lewers, Mrs, 
T. O’Flaherty, Mrs. R. Dwyer and
I ^ ^  . V
can be found in the city a t almost 
any time of the year. In the past 
few days those at the. Willow Inn ; 
icluded A. Samihon and R. H. 
Walsh, of Pehlctoh; K. Roddy^ of 
West Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. 
A  Haverkamp. of Sldmouth; L. E. 
FarrSU an d : S,’ Lawrence, both: of 
R ev^toke; and I* Stewa:^ of WU- 
' liams'Lak&‘
.'V- '
HOME AGAIN . . .  are Miss Ver- 
' onica and Mr. Art Marklihger, who 
returned last Sunday from Esteyain,. 
Sask., where they attended the fu- 
prior to her marriage to Mr. Don- ncral^of their father, JJ^cob Mark- 
aid Gow, of Vancouver, last Wed- linger. i 
.nesday,'w hen'frien^ gathered re­
cently at the home of Mrs. Lynn 
Watt, of Glenmore.
FRATERNITY PLEDGE . . .
Harry Jukes, of Kelowna, is mefi- 
tioned in  the list of pledges ac­
ce p t^  by TSu Kappa Epsilon' fra­
ternity at University of Wyoming 
recently. • • •
ON HOLIDAYS . . . Captain ai i 
HITS. D. G. Poole *of Sorrento are ; 
spending a few days visiting at the 
. home of their son and daughter-in- 
law, RCMP Constable and Mrs. J.
G: Poole. Prior to coming here the 
holidaying Sorrento ferry captain 
and his wife spent a few days with 
another son, RCMP Constable«D.
B. Poole in Creston.* A A
VISITS PARENTS . ... Mr. and 
Mrs. J, N. Wemp and small daugh­
ter have re tu rn ^  to 'their home in 
Duncan after visiting Mrs. Wemp’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kerr,
for a short while.- • * • •
CLOSING TEA . . . Annual fall 
wind-up and presentation of cups 
will take place at the closing tea 
at the Kelowna Golf Club next 
Monday, September 30, at 3:30 pjn.
It is hoped that all Club members 
and • team members will take ad­
vantage of (this final season affair.
PACSE SEVfiN
Headache pill manufacturers say 
the people of the United States 
have 7,500,000,000 headaches a year. 
Nobody has counted Canadian 
headat^cs. * . .
KENAKEN FUEL«<^




O’SHAUGHNBSSY; Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen O’Shaughnessy, Oc­
tober 14, 1950,' at Grace Hospital, 
Vancouver, a son, Patrick JMichael,
6 lbs. 11 ozs. (Nipawin, Sask. paper 
plea% copy.)
HERBERT: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Herbert, Bankhead, at. 
Kelowna Gleneral Hospital, October
18, 1950, a  daughter.
SUTHERLAND: Born to Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Sutherland; Kelowna, 
at Kelowna d e n e ra l Hospital. Oc­
tober 18, 1950, a son.
JENNENS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jennens, Kelouma, at Kel­
owna General, Hospital, October
19, 1950, a daughter.
JOHNSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Johnson, Bankhead, at 
Kelowna General Hospital, October 
19, 1950, a daughter.
ROBSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Robson, Bankhead, at Kel­
owna General Hospital, Ocober 19, 
1950, a daughter.
KOPETSKI: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Kopetski, Rutland,' at Kel­
owna General Hospital, October 20, 
1950, a daughter.
^SBRVA: Born to Mr, ahd Mrs. 
J^ck Serva, Kelowna, at the Kel­









. . . Constable Alim  JeSsop.of the 1950, a daughter. 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
and Mrs. Jessop are spending a 
:^ort holiday in the city. They re­
sided here before Const. Jessop was 
transferred to Barketville, B.C.
ENGLISH COMPANION . . .
Miss Sheila Curtis, from Kent, Eng­
land, arrived in Kelowna about a 
week ago after crossing on the 
“Empress of Canada’’ She- is stay­
ing with Mr. and Mrs.-T. C. Mc­
Laughlin, Beach Avenue.
COMMUNITY SERVANTS
Weekly newspapers and. the men 
and women they employ hre in a 
very real sense employees of the 
community at large . ; . T h a t is 
why, perhaps, you so often find the 
local editor and the other members 
of his staff mixed up in: so many 
civic enterprises.—Altona (Man.) 
Echo.
just didn*t see
the L IG H T " .
'T m  a radio actor and I'm 
supposed to watch the red 
light in the studio to cue mo onto the 
air. One day I  was so busy yawning 1 
didn't see the light for nearly half a 
minute. That could have been the end 
of that job, but I  learned in time why I 
was so droopy, slow, tired, and sl|ig- 
gish. Bad digestion and constipation 
were slowing me down.
“That’s when the programme director 
put me op to Kruschen Salts. Told me 
what a pmch of I&usohen in a morning 
cup of tea, coffee or fruit juice can dp 
for a guy. He wasn’t  kidding. I t made 
.a new man of me in no time flat. I ’m 
billed for the lead in . the next pro-, 
gramme.”
Why don’t you.try Kruschen if you 
ore off-colour and feeling dragged out? 
See how Kruschen can put new life in 
you, tone up the old tisauea and put a 
sparkle in . your bye. Start with 
Kruschen t ^ y .  >
Get R-I^64U-A-R...  get that active
miUSCHEH
buildings which serve no useful ______
purpose and could be rem oy^. community sFngihg and a  variety of Mrs. R, .G. Ixodes. ^
Clean up your bllli tpefoy 
with d N logaro Loon. M (
There are many Vrays in which., the 
appedrance of the town could be 
improved.—Pembroke (Ont.) Bul­
letin. 'ii''
IA C A R A
FlNANtE COMPANY LTD.
SUBSIOMRYOFINOUSTRIAlttCEPTANGE
Corner Bernard and Pendoxi Street 
101 Radio Building Phone Hit
J. HAROLD POZElJ ,̂
DSC., R.Cp,
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendozl Hi. 
PHONE 1325
dances, including the popular 
square dancing. ; ^ .
And guess what, ladies? It’s freci 
Expenses are being defrayed Joint­
ly by tl>e provincial department of 
physical education and recreation 
and by Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table.
For the girls of elementary school 
age free classes are already under­
way, beginning last Saturday and 
going on every Saturday at the 
senior high gym from 9:30 to ll:30 
a.m.' ‘
Another class for elementary
For hcj  ̂daughter’s wedding, Mrs, 
Austin chose a two-piece costume 
of turquoise silk faille; with navy 
accessories and gardenias en cor­
sage. " .. ■
The groom’s mother wore an en­
semble of black and rose ' with 
black acdcssories. Her corsage \ya8 
of gardenias.
'The coupjle left on thy train for a 
honeymoon In Vancouver and 
points south. For going avVny, the 
bride wore a navy tailored suit 
with a mustard topper and match­
ing . hat and accessories in cola
school girls is being held In S t. brown. The newly-weds will make
oseph’s Hall every Mohday after­
noon from 3:39 to 5. These classes, 
also free, arc designed particulorly 
for girls of all denominations who 
live in the vicinity of the Suther­
land Avenue hall.
their home in Prince George.
Out-of-town guests Included Mrs. 
H. B. Gow, of Vancouver; and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Mellor and daugh­
ters, Jociri, Lynn, and tyendy, of 
Kimberley, B.C.
PARTY HONORS BRIDE-ELECT 
. .  . Miss Jean Ross, whose marriage 
to Mr, W. Stewart takes place No-, 
vember 1 in the Church of St. 
Michael and A ll Angels, was hon­
ored at a dinner-and-theatre party 
at the Beach Tea Boom last Thurs­
day evening by the girls of Loane’s 
Hardware, her fellow-workers. :«r -« . •
BUSINESS OR PLEASURE . . . 
Among many guests registered at 
Ellis Lodge this past week were K. 
H. Davies; Mrs. M. Gow,' who was 
here for her son’ marriage on Wed- 
neday; Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Harvey; 
and C. G; MacKenzie, all of Van­
couver.
ISLAND VISITORS . . .  to Kel­
owna' included' the following Vic- 
torians, L: W. Merkley, George A. 
,Hood, Douglas MaeSween. They 
were guests at Ellis Lodge.■' "A
INTERIORTTES . . . also guests 
at Ellis Lodge during itheir stay 
.here recently were G. W. KroU- 
stedt, of Red Pass Junct.; W. Wil­
son, George Baulkam, both of Pen­
ticton; William Buchanan, Kam­
loops; G .B . Carlson, Nelson; P. J. 
Yells, Alexis Creek; and J. J. Doyle, 
of Nakusp.
FROM OUT OF THE PROVINCE 
. . .  Bordering states produce many 
visitors to the , city. Last week, 
alnong thqsc at Ellis .Lodge, we 
found Mr., and Mrs., Mollvcna, of 
Calgary; sCndvA. H.
F. Gaines, of {Seattle.
■ ■' ; 'V ■
A FEW DAYS ; in Kelowna 
recently were enjoyed by Joe and 
Chorles'Baldusom of Regina, Sdsk; 
They were guests at Ellis Lodge.
BOTH VANCOUVER AND WIN- 
NIPEQ . . . were represented on 
the guesL list at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this past week when Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Sperling, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Nation, Mr. and, Mrs, C. W. 
Sunter, and J.. W. Hamblin, all of 
Vancouver; imd Mr,' and Mrs. U. 
K  Brummell, of Wliihlpeg, signed.
e  D a i l y  R e r n i o d e r  ©
O C T O B E R
S ta rtp u p ch a u  ot& nada
S a s /in c jp  B & m
■ € * ie o u ra a C
lhi4-
•'V
c o o t ,
a i  AR WATIR
at llie lurn of the lap, kept 
pureVeauso of Clilntino, a 
product of ('.-M. Oiemlatry.
THE SUTNONY SOUTH. . .  beckons 
them home,, where it’s about 106 
degrees in the shpde Just about 
now. Mr, and Mrs. H, D. Cope, of 
Reseda, and M r,: and Mrs. H. A. 
Alhcrtlnl, of Los Angeles, , were 
California Y"*s*tors at the Willow. 
Inn recently.
TO VISIT DAUGHTER HEBE 
. . . Mr.'Kundus Schnoll, of Este-- 
van, Sasic., arrived hero, last Sun­
day by car to visit with his daugh­
ter, Mrs. A. Markllnger, and fam­
ily. \
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . . W. 
H. Pedlar, O, M. Mercer: H. J. 
Watts, Earl Case, Mr, and Mrsi H. 




. "Life expectation” goes siicadlily up; any Insurance man! 
Why? Because of improved Hying conditions to vvhich Chemistry contri-
hutes so much. For instance, Chlorine for water purification;
”Frcoii” for electric refrigeratirtn, "Cellophane” wrappings for
food protection, X-Ray Film for efficient diagnosis and
"Windsor" Salt, wliich provides an essential to physical fitness, 
Chemistry, symbolized by the Cl-L Oval, not only helps lengthen 
, life, it is your ossuranco of Imttfcr living too, another instance 
of C-M "Serving Canadian* Through Chemistry".
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
R IO N T r iE A l
XdlAY niM * ere vJuI to^modern medl-
due end • u j m
FROZHN r o o d s  lUielafiH In C-bl, 
Polythene Film and preserved by modern 
refrigeration to which C I  I. contribute*




Have Your -  ̂
Wedding Invitations 
printed by the 
Kelowna Courier-
•  Quality Superb
•  Digniflrd Printing
•  Prices Competitive.
IMPORTANT
•  irhe Social Editor will -be 
pleased .to publicise the event.
R IC H  CRBAIU
For women under so, Tutiy Rloh 
Cream help* counteract dry-akin* 
flakineM. . .  aoftena aging fatigue 
linea. . .  refreihet even the lirerleat, 
drieil aktna. .,
REO. 19.80
S P E C iA L T 0
UBAVTV P I.V S
For women over 30, Tu*«y lieauty 
Pina eontatna a dynitnlo liormon* 
Ingredient. < > brinM to your onm- 
tdcxipn a wonderful, radiant, young­
er looking frealinr**. . ,  coiinlerseta 
dryneaa, tatlgiie line*, liny flawa,
PIlO llO  %
PHTSCIANS
Phone— Day* 1177
S P E C IA L
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY





c..>inni nf T>aTirinir Hanw. nf the “Highland FUng" Guldc Companies wcTe Seen uexl in
India; Daniei Irish Ji«.^danced > fay Miaiy>I<ou Jensen. Cath- a  series, of traditional EngUah f<dk
Norway; Viscount, D u P ar^ B e ig i^  an  t i s h  ^ c i S c .  Lillian Serwa. and dances and song, under the d irec  ^
Ambassador to S a  t o e  Sheridan < ^ H U to o . Of the Kel- tion of Miss BUen BItchie and ^  The Mo
dian Folk Sodety 'i ^ S n  owna Branch. Mary FTatten Sdiool H. W .  ArbucUe. who also doubled fonnation
Branch); M o h a ^ ^ ^ l .  ID ^  R^oda a c ^ ^ ^  o f D a S r  Piper was PJtf. Jim  a s  accompanist The majesty o f -----------
Commissioner for .Pajdstanj^ .aM  by^bto . R  „ t M n  Arthur. - R ialand was revealed fay the sing- .. . -
Acyr Do Nascimenta P a ^  Brazil- and J t  on m e viow^ “Schuhnlattler." the shoe smack- ing of *Xand of Hope and Glory” regality required in  this type of entals, Miss Fhylis Ramsey, repre _ ,  - i . * *•.
ian Ambassador to Canada. .If F n m A ^ n l  ing dances th a t went over so well by  Miss Betty Manring. Her golden dapcing, Ena and Ernest Callas, senting the black races, and WKss L«<® ,Av®““®_ . .u.. the ancient customs of F irach  C to- v  Jean and jArfc T.Mmi. ivrarle WaU M«^d»T>r«ffe,- fhA Vernon Road. A petiUon signed by
Lorraine Marklingcr and .Joe Bui- array of intermingled races sport- 
och. Mr. Joseph Baumgarten w ai ing their national costumes. At one 
accordlanist - side; as the Canadian flag fluttered
e dem Viennese Waltz in in  the breeze, typical of the differ­
as being danced in Eur- ent races of whldi Canada is com­
ope was introduced by formally- posed, stood three little girls, Miss 
garbed couples who captured the Aiko S d ic ii^  representing the Ori-
LEON EXTENSION 
IS UNLIKELY
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23. IKO
Council on Mionday night consid­
ered the pos^U lty  of exten^Ung
(IVom Page 1. C ot 8)
CommenArg the travelogue, the “ ^ " ' b ^ T t o  S V i h e  t o t  y e «  w ^ p n ^ t e d  bj 
audience w m  t o t  taken to toe g^j^.busjsing anUcs of friends and group of p ro f^ o n a ls  proved
by a throated voice and ezpertoced Jean and Jack Liddle, Marie al- arie ddPfyfffer, representing the Vernon Road. A petition s l ^ ^  by
. -CTcr-green isle" Ireland, where a /5 “S i t te  'S 'h “ s ^ g  item on ttTe later j'oin'^ w ith her in the ctoorus. Itoe Ihgger and Cyril, O alto  parU
coming fr« n  Nadim Dimechkie, ^ i tb  a  beautiful soprano voto , ^ .^ lu c h e tte .” ' Then followed a night program. Dressed in typical Accompanist was Miss Pell TWon, c i p a ^
Consul-General of Lebanon a t Ot- Glen Lewis, 'J^®,,®^P-'Jh®^ m er^  Fteru* Reel danced by Mr. mountaineer costumes, members of 
tawa; the.H igh Commissioner tor Once Tbro» Tara’s Hails." The Mary ^ d M r s .  t o  Kelowna ^ P ^  Club, fo rm ^
The United States of America 
presented a  pageant in truly pro-
T ribu te ...
The Second Annual International Folk 
Song and Dance Festival, sponsored by the 
Kelowna Rotary Club, merits the highest pos­
sible praise. Indeed, praise has come from many ' 
distant United Nations, bringing great honour 
to our wonderful city.
. The Kelowna Lions Club takes this oppor­
tunity to pay sincere tribute to the Kelowna 
Rotary Club for their magnificent contribution 
to harmony ami world peace.
„ JACK SCHELL, President,
one rnanhw n l e a ^  t o  audience who rod and Murray Conklin, and Caro- wtoite
..........................  * ’’ -------  '  “  -------- '■ Lljtote grgduiOly dinuned.as the wUom^
. H sg r^ U  l o ^ S  to  “Retreat.” V
S tr a i^ t  from Uie Swiss . Ali» played by buSjler, Ross Oatnmm "y  j h e  toct that a h o ^
camo t o  yodel sdections present- Accompanied by a  so id -stirri^  roU u to t-  W ^ d  ,b^ t o  street ^  
n “ wM?p''Mi^“ i F ’pS ietier since t o t  year’s fesUval. presented A-very pleasing ®  ̂ >̂y t o  Vancouver yodel team, of drums interjected a t t o h  break,
F o u S to  S '  “ fS " '  S S  r  group of TVtolean-W arian J ^ f f e e T t o  t ^ r o f " A m S  P®PPy very pleasing, t o  fo U o w ^  R̂ ®®, "R®' E  t w J ^ t e  t o l £
S -  M  Matte to  t i a d i l W ^  dances, to t o  accompaniment of A w e S ’ found Miss Dorothy Long- ^rere a i^ e n te d  by two ac- veille." as the Haa was solemnW tween these two points the tez
coriume. Mk. A. PelleUer was the Mr. Joseph B a u m g ^ n  on t o  ac- gut on stage in  a smart nau- 
caller. while music was supplied cordian.. Dancers included Regina cCshime ̂  blue satin. The
by pianist tuoss Vi Matte and ac- Bachman. Valentine Bachman, Jane ^ ^ . t r a in e d  Kdowna Young La- 
cordlanlst Mr. B. Lorteau. M e tz ,_ A n ^  MetZj^ dies’ Choir, under t o  convenor
cordian selections by Mr. and Mrs. 
J . Rodeer,
Their own traditional dance 
steps were revealed by members of 
the group from picturesque Den-
be-
veiUe,” as the flag as sole nly t een inese x o pom u xro Iw d  is 
raised again, t o  lights became appwontly d®®**- ®
brighter and brighter. nil petitioners urged that many
Formal dedtouon came when all building sites are now un­
assembled in the huge arena slowly -- 
repeated the following pledge after 
er of ceremonies: *T, as a 
Canadian, do pledge myself to fos­
te r 'harm ony' and understanding 
among my fellowmen." * ; ^
A stirring roll of t o  drums, by 
four drummers Jrom  the Kelowna 
City Band and the Kelowna Pipe 
Band, and everyone‘ Joined in the 
singing of a verse of “Abide With
"rhi* Land of the Rising Sun,” M rs Shrank Rieger, Philip Badunani of i^o ir d i r ^ o r  Ivan Beadle,' aievi ui
Japan, t o n  came on to present a Joe Bulodi, Henry Rieger, Frank Mus  D.; represented t o  48 States the m ast
5 ? r a i l a in t  IS d  bteUy S t e r ^ ^  Rieger. Ray Sail, and Frank Singer. whUe four tiny tots ’
in^selection of song and dance. A charming wore banners reading Guam, Wake
MissMichl Tomiye, accompanied ence ^ e n ^ g i n a  and Valentine island. Alaska and ^ w a lL  Tea- S m p f n S t ’^ by
by Miss Dell Tolton at t o  piano sang ‘Two Decent People. tured soloists were Ernie Burnetfa ^ ‘P»
charming rendition of a Cay ^ r ib b o n ^  t i a i ^  on the s id  Hubble, and John Sugars, who M ^ e  . . . . . .
typical Japanese solo in her pleas- girls and peacock fea to re  in the sang such selecUons as “Home on ^
a S  soormo voice. men’s hats Buttered prettily in the the Range.” ‘Tzena, Tzena,” and almost stole t o
A dance which portrayed t o  breeze as t o  Polish group d a n c ^  “God Bless America," with t o  « -  -  
anxiety of a miner’s w ife 'as her the “Krakowiak,” a typical old folk choir joining in the choruses an d H aly . Howcvct, t o  s i ^ n g p f  S o ^  followed by **0 Canada" and
i S n d  fe a w  at work in t o  dance.- Miss SzczesMewicz. later everybW  singing. Kenneth "“ to” Sole M tf’ by ^  -God Save the King.”
was presented by Kayako Mr. Edwin LipinsW, Bfr. I t o .  CampbeU was t o  accompmist “ e r f - S M e  m d  k S t ^  tee aSti^ "^"ty. a symbol for world peace“ ■ ■ ’  “■ while teose in tee choir were Mary P®™ manre m u  Ke^^ tee^aum  gĵ ^̂ ^̂ ĵ̂ ^
Povah, Beverly Lewis, l^m®® a remarkable way to
Hecko, Billie-Mae Mhnring, Arme^ ^  ̂  ®ven anniversary of the
Paterson, June Minette, Vera Foote,' ^ _ l o  .stray ^ t o  back^^ founding of the United Nations Of-
Traphina Jackson, Beth Niblock, gahization, as different races mingl-
Shirtey PoUard, Dinny PoUard, *' - ‘ ' ‘ ‘Pamela Drakie. Mhrgaret McGor- ol’l^yom gsters. ; _ . ,
m iS V 'k rb ara  iM w ar^. Ann^ H singing voice of
S n "  Hope^  ̂ m  Janet Anne^Otejos opened t o  p r e ^ t a -
Canmbell, Btodeline Sugars, Mar- t^on from Hungary. Very attrac- 
BiiVnctni Mar(ra«>t ‘thllffe pf COlor,
their support of tee  festival, and Tovcp 'Webster Isa- swirled about the stage as tee
1 /■<•♦ n  ^  Aa ®l®o expressed tee  gratitude of the ’ Oatman dancers depicted various typical
City Bmd^ under Q ub to tee  more than 400 Hungarim folk dances, similar to
available because there is no 
street terough at this point With 
this viewpoint the Council agreed.
\ t |
Tamaki, .Emiko Mori, Nobu Shirai, John Czarnecki, Mrs, M .^ s iu r to ,
Toshiko Ueda, Emma Numada, and Mr.] J. Skalski; Mrs. J. Zurawska, 
Mary Sakamoto, after which Miss and Mr. J. Gordziejewski were the 
Michi Tomiye and Miss Hisako dancers. A duet dance by M m  




Otomi,” or “Otomi-no-uta,” in col­
orful and gay kimonas.
fThe Czechoslovakian contribu­
tion was in he form of two, typic­
al polkas presented by Anne and 
Chester Itocak , lilting melodies 
reminiscent of Old Bohemia.
Lipinski portrayed the courting of 
a young couple.
Rotary Governor '
In a short speech. Dr. L. A. C. 
Panton th a n k ^  the audience for
ed not only backstage but in t o  
audience, ^ e  pride reflected on 
the faces of members of the differr 
ent participating groups in  the au­
dience served to provide a common 
binder for a much needed true 
Canadianism.
the direction of Mr. Babe _ New- participants for their untiring and 
man. kept tee audience tapping its tX il ^ t w ’ ^ t t l in g  b o r^ n  our waltzes. In  this group were lOlipn, , Ijeiiy . ueiiung,.. AUpa Siun TTAlon
Pleading guilty to a charge' of 
being ihtoxicated in a  public
J M K i4 A f0 6 W r i
IPhone 1111 for information I
an. kept tee aumence rapping us unselfish time and energy to 'm ake /;®«°m Mary .Varga, lice Siva, Helen ®®“ «
feet to Its peppy times dunng m- _ success Campbell, Betty Egg, Doreen Wolie. xcpl/man Helen Pallav John Kor- place, (William Lester Anderson
S “ '°”  5 K B S ' & £ E S > o “ ' f f i  ■Bsb,
A Haoiont TotHnib 
Ceiqpfsl* omf ItonoMlcal
V IT A M IN  a n d  M INERAL
rOOD SUPrUMINT
W 5 'iSKr’2.95 ’tS«7 *4.95
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
the agenda where a, breath of hea- gratulated tee  lodal club for con- 
teer was caught in the presentation tinuing with the great success' of 
of “Seann Tnubhas, popular jgg  ̂ year. In a few well-chosen 
Highlands dance by {he Mary ^ a t -  ^^ords; Mr. Harrison told how the 
ten School of Dancm^ , (Penticton Notary International had some- 
Branch.) Dancers were Beyerly thing in common with tee United
NOW SHOWING
MON., TUBS. 7 and 8JS6 Note times
TElpR
ON THE 
LO O SE I
4 DAYS — WED. - 
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
Wed., Thur., FrL—7 and 9 p.m. 
Mat. Wed.—2 pjn., not continuous | 
SAT. Continuous from 1 p.in.
f a n a n o u n V s  H i l a r i o u s  
S U e c e s s o r T o  
^ P a k h e o ”L
—  Plus —
The Return Engagement of tee 
Riotous Romantic Comedy
“THE LADY EVE”- ‘ • ■. ' f.. '
Starring
BARBARA STANWYCK
■ ■ ' and - ■
HENRY FONDA
— NOTE PLEASE —
“Lady Eve” will be shown ONCE 
EACH EVENING starting 826 be­
tween the 2 showings of “The 
Lawless” i^hloh starts at 7 and 
9.58 fain.
Cpj






NOV. 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4 te ^ “ANNIE GET YOUR GUN ” 
----- ------AND---------
‘•TREASURE ISLAND”—NOV, 8th, 9th, 10th and n th  
NOTE THESE CHANGES
Bond, Marcia Rowland, Ann Parm- 
ley, Kathleen Moore, and Donna 
Day Washington. Piper was George 
Halerow, of Penticton. The hardi­
ness and 'wild beauty of hill and 
glen are represented in the music
I t  will be 
Turnin’ the Town 






T i c k e t s  available a t  
Browns Prescription Phar­
macy until 5 pjn. Tuesday. 
Can be purchased at door
Tomorrow, • 
Tuesday Night and 
Wednesday Night.





Nations organization... through its 
operating clubs in 83 countries, and 
that the fostering of goodwill and 
understanding between nations was 
one of its main purposes. .
The choir of the Ukrainian Can­
adian Committee; Vernon branch, 
then presened several selections as 
examples of typical Ukrainian folk 
music under he direction of choir 
director, Mrs. Mary Kolmalycki: 
Their colorful costumes and the 
lilting music sung in their own 
tonguem ade a favorable impres­
sion.
The intricate, last-moving pace 
of the Latin American dances was 
portrayed by Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Liddle. Providing a pretty back­
ground were Marie Walrod, Bea 
Hughes, and Josephine Copeland, 
while instrumentalists were Babe
Warren, 'Vera Newman,_Vivian Va- 
riidour,' Linda' Ghezzi,' Bernice 
Coutts,. Jean Coutts, Marjorie 
■Wlyllychuk, Moira Brown.- Peggy 
Cousins^ and Mary Campbell.
Prior to the finale, in which all 
the groups assembled oh, t o  stage. 
Dr. R. Hilker, in a short address to 
the audience, left it with t o  
thought that “nation is somethiiig 
greater than race,” Be said that if 
we were true Canadians then we 
must give Canada all we have, and 
that Canada should work toward 
having a distinct culture of her 
own, her own songs and dances, and 
her own flag.
, Saturday night’s show was given 
a smart send-off by members of the 
-Kelowna Pipe Band, who displayed 
at the same time their efficiency in 
marching.
A very gay mood was struck dur­
ing the pretty dances of tee Sons of 
Norway—junior folk dancing group 
of Vancouver; Under convenorship 
of Mr. Knute Nesland, the young-  ̂
sters proved ■ their ability? to keep
Koteles, while M s. Hopkins pro- court Oct. 13,
vided piano accompaniment with 
Mr. Bogyo and Mr. Wurm, instru­
mentalists.
.Finale
T h e  grand finale, in which Can­
ada, a country of nations united sa­
luted the United Nations, was a 
touching and impressive dedication 
ceremony both evenings. Represen­
tatives of the twenty-two nations 
who took part in the festival were 
piped onto tee stage by tee  Kelow­
na Pipe Band. I t was a . colorful
Newman, Red Hughes and Arthur' i® step* and enjoy themselves. 
Vipond ' The very stately qualities of “Le
'  (The 'ist and 2nd Kelowna Girl Menuet” were caught in a truly
COPP’S
Goe. W. Morris 





SH O E  
R E -N U  
Phone 10581
U PSU R G E IN  LOCAL LIBER A L RANKS D U E  
TO CHANGE IN  ELECTIONS ACT
KELOWNA & DISTRICT 
UBERAL ASSOCIATION
Both Men’s and W omen’s Sections.
The A N N U A L  M EETING  w ill be held at the W omen’s 
Institute Hall at 8 p.m. FRID AY , OCTOBER. 27th.,
Agenda:
1. Annual reports from Executive.  ̂ ^
2. Discussion on Single Transferable Vole.
3. Discussion on Accommodation for Pplice.
A. Election of Officers. . • ,
All Liberals are invited. Be sure to come and bring 




m  Miles North of Kelowna
TEAGHER-TRAINING INSTITUTIONS
A most important aspect of education is the professional traihing 
of teachers for the schools of the Province, The following
institutions undertake this responsibility: 
p r o v i n c i a l  NORMAL SCHOOL (Vancouvery
This institution was established in 1901 and pi^ovi^es the 
professional training for elementary school teachers. I t  offers
a one-year course leading to interim certification. 
PROVINCIAL SUMMER SCHOOL OF EDUCATION,
(Victoria)
This institution was established in 1914. I t  provides courses
for permanent certification, courses for specialist certification
in fields such as music, art and primary education and in- 
scryice training courses for all teachers.
p r o v i n c i a l  NORMAL SCHOOL. (Victoria)
This institution was established in 1915. I t provides the basic 
professional training for elementary school teachers. I t  offers 
a one-year course leading to interim certification.
UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
(Vancouver)
This Department of the University was established in 1923. 
I t  offers courses for the professional training of secondary 
.school teachers, un(j^crgraduate and  ̂graduate courses in edu­
cation for tcachets decking university degrees and in-service 
training courses for all teachers of secondary schools.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUGATION
Itonaarabl* W. T. StralUi, K.C.. MinUter
—  ................... ... .......... . ........... Vkiwrta,.BkC.................... ........ .........................................
LAST TIM E
T O N I G H T
MON. ~  TUES.
October 23rd - October24th
“ROPE”
Special In color with James 
Stewart and Joan Chandler. 
Supported by a brilliant oast.
Nothing ever held you like Al­
fred Hitchcock’s “ Rope”. A m ur­
der mystery. It begins with a 
shriek, it ends with a shot. Any­
one who doesn't hurry to see 
“Rope” is cheating himself out 
of screen history. It's a thriller 
in colbr;
WED. — THURS.
, October 25th October 26th
“THE KID FROM 
TEXAS”
In color with Audie Murphy 
, and Gale Storm ^
l lh e  true savage story of “Billy 
Itho Kid”. 21 years old but 21 
notches on his guns. The West’s 
I most notorious outlaw, and t o  
jmost ruthlcto man-hunt in his­
tory.
I Starting time ot our shows will 
be 6.45 p.m. (Paelflo Standard] 
Time) second show approxiin- 
ately two hours I i ^ r  or 8.45 pm .
N E w T a n T c A R ^
beautiful rendition of this tradition­
al French court dance, by  “ Toni’’ 
Garr-HBlton and Pat Hume, Doreen 
Serwa and Marylin Rolph, and 
Barbara and Kenna Wynne. Mrs. E. 
Jensen accompanied these mem­
bers of tee  M ^y  Pratten School of 
Dancing. While the“ ladies and 
gentlemen of the court’̂ s a t and, 
listened, Mr. A1 Matte did a very' 
beautiful job of “ Plaisir d”amour 
(Joys of Love); M ss B. Fournier 
accompanied him at the piano.'
The travelogue then switched the ? 
audience to Russia; where members 
of the Penticton Branch, Mary 
Pratten School of DaVicing were 
found giving .'an exhibition of the 
“ fTrepak”. Accompanied by Mrs. E. 
Jensen and Mrs. J, Swift,-the dan­
cers were Marabil Burtch, Wilma 
Unwin, Sally Jackson, Ann Rich­
ards. Miss 'Betty Cross of Vernon 
demonstrated the difficult art of 
the “Hopak,” dressed in typical Rus­
sian costume. A group of singers,' 
'B. Bachmann, Joseph Bachmann, A. 
Bulach, G. Stremel, . John Merk, 
Joseph J. Roth, and k Joseph Sali, 
presented a group of'Russian folk 
songs with whistling accompani­
ment which was a crowd-pleaser. 
The very gay Russian Cossack dance 
“Gopak,^’ was portrayed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Roberts; of Oliver. '
All the laughter and gaiety of a 
wedding, particularly a Dutch wed­
ding, was'brought forth in,the Hol­
land presentation under the con­
venorship of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Kulpcrs, of Okanogan Mssion. A 
pageant wound around tee bride 
Honey Golling and tec groom, Ralpfi 
Kuipers, was an entertaining scene, 
set against a turning windmill, of 
polkas and songs with the cele­
brants dressed in bright traditional 
costume complete to the wooden - 
sfiocs which marked each step of 
their dancing. Young folks In tho 
pageant were Anna Folkcrs, Ryn 
Poeksen, Jr„,M m l Prietchuk, Sim­
on Verryp, Fronclen Slmqnln, ond 
Frank Simonin* while tho group of , 
guests dancing, with the brldo and 
groom were Louky Golling, PhUv 
dolling, Bep Mculblok, Ed Coelen, 
Sario Kulpcrs, Marius Kuipers, All 
Docksen, and Ryn Dooksen,, Sr. 
Mrs. A. Coelen ployed os accomp­
anist, while tho little flower girls 
wore Map Mculblok, and Korin 
Golling. ■
Tho audience was then transport­
ed to the mystic land , of China 
where girls of tho Golden Phoenix 
Club of the Chinese Y Centrd of 
Vanqouver presented a fashion 
show of colorful Chinese costumes, 
depleting formal, ceremonial, In-
Prices effective October 24th to, October 26th
★ TOKAY GRAPES 2
★ FRESH SPINACH 





Goldea Ripe .................... lb.
P ork €hops Loin End Cuts, lb. . 5 4 c
Beef, ,
Blue Brand, lb.Sirloin  Steak
Short R ihs Beef, Blue Brand, Ib.
Cottage R olls Tenderized, whole or half, Ib.
I. ADMISSION! Adalto, 5!k; 




Giant Hot Dogs ,
rAMiiy r u n
. tm l i 'l i l i i
formal and theatrical dress. Miss 
Bessie Leo was commentator. 
Many ohs and aha were heard 
throughout tho oudicnee os tho • 
pretty girls modeled creations so 
beautiful it is hard to describe 
them, Heavy sallns designed in 
Chinciio stylo with a few modern 
variations, featured Intricnto em­
broidery designs of turquoise and 
many other colored threads to 
flower and Insect pattenis, silks 
and other beautiful fabrics fit for 
a queen, hut designed for the wcll- 
dressed China, lady.
I-caving Ctoina, the tall stove-pipe 
hots of tho Junior high school girls 
choir depleted the land of 'Woics, 
Choir director was Mrs. Helen 
Oilmour. white Mr, F. T. Marriage 
ployed the piano accompaniment 
Against the background of the 
choir, in their quaint costumes, 
Alice Ruhl, Denise Heilcgard, Bon­
nie Thompson, and Patsy Bauer, 
performed a Welsh dance, accom­
panied by Mrs, E. Jensen.
Tlio full, colored skirts of the 
women contrast’d h v  Uie striped 
trousers of the i..? u let a blaze ot 
color in action as tho folk dance, 
•'Das Mhehlrad" (the mlHwhcel) 
was presented by the Austrian 
group which Included Bertha Bui- 
och, and John Buioch,. H«te? Ack-. ■ 
erman and Bd Ackerman. Marian 










2 t  2 1 c
SOUP
Campbell’a Tomato, 10 oz. 
2  21« 




TEA C uifttbn r,, ,  Ib. ewton . ........ ..........  89c
. SALMON V  . :44c
WIENERS* BEANS",;™ ... 28c
JAVEX BLEACH Itleacli, 82 ot. bet. 16c 
CAKE FLOUR 39c
PURE LARD 5SS
RITZ WAFERS Christies 









SA FEW A Y
l i m i t e d
Be su re . . . s
